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Holland City News.
VOL. VIIL-NO. 12. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY 3,1879. WHOLE NO. 376.
•<
ilte Yrolluml ^ etw.
A WBEKLY^iaWSPAPEE,
PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY AT
swan, • • urn,
OFFICE : VAN LANDfiGEND'S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOESBURG,
KdUor and 1‘abliuur.
antral Staltrs.
\7AN PUTTKN 0„ General Dealers. In Dry
V Goods, Groceriet, Crockery, HaU and Cai>8,
Flour, Provlalona, etc.; Kiver at.
LlTtrra&dStlt SuMtt.
Office|)OONK II, , Livery and Sale Stable.
13 andbaruou Market aireet. Everything Irat-
claaa
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
IN Office of Dally Stage Line to Sangatuck, »th
street, near Market.
Tarnaa of Sabsoription:
%1.50 per year tf paid in aaoance; $1.75 tf
paid at three ninths, and $2.00 tf
, paid at six month*.
JOB PBIMTlKa PROJIPTLT AND NBATLT DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One aqaareof teulluca, (nonpareil,) 75 Ijcnta
for ilral maertlou.aud 25 ceuta for each aubae-
uaeni luaertion for any period under three
uonihe.
I » I 6 I 1 T-
NUKE. HA J. A C. Wagon and Blackamlth
J Shop. Horae-ahoelng and all kinds of repair*
lug done. Eighth Street afawdoora weat of Kiver.
1 Square .......2 ” .........
a “ ........
*4 Colnran ........M •• .........1 .........
550
5 0**
8 00
5 00 I 8 00
8 00 | 10 U0
10 00 , 17 00o W AU V/\/. II W
10 00 17 00125 00
17 00 25 (W 40 00
25 0U 40 00 | 05 00
Yeariy advertUera have the privilege of throe
changes.
Buaineaa Carda In City Directory, not over three
linea, $2.00 per annum.
Notlcea of Blrtha, Marriagea, and Deatha pub
liahed whitout charge for auoacrlbeia.
An Z before the Subacriber'a name will donote
the expiration of the Subacripilou. Two XX »ig-
aily that uo paper will be continued after date.
All adverlletug billa collectable quarterly.
|ail Roiuls.
Onicago & West Micdgan B. B.
Taken Effect, Wednesiay Jan. 1, 1879.
Arriceai
Uouandy
Leave
UvUuud,
| 2 00 u. Ul
f 5.15 ‘
a.ao p. m
Train*.
Grand Rapids.,
“ *• 11.55 a. m.
*• ** | 9.20 p. in.
Muskegon, Peniwuler
& Rig Rapids.* 10.25 a. iu.
10.55 *•
“ “ J 9.25 p. m.
New Butfalo t&
Ouiciigo. J 1.50 a. m.
** •* f 51u “
“ “ 3 25 p. m. J 9.35
“ “ # 5.55
• Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
; Dally except aatniday.
, Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundaya.
All traiua on this road, will be run by Chicago
time which is 20 minutes later than Commune
lime.
5.25 a. ui
3.35 p. in
* U 10 •
12.15 4
10 45 a. m
Grand Haven Bail Boai.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Dec. 8, 1878.
a. in.
7 U)
7 4j
7 55
8 40
« 50
10 4«
11 45
FRED. II. MAY, ilana'jer.
E. C. Leavbnwobth, Oen't Freight Agent.
W. BAUMGAKTEL, Aged,
Holland, Mich.
Close connections made at Allegan with G. H. &
. li. K. and L. S. & M. S. for Plainweil, Kalama-
zoo Ft. Wkyne, Cleveland, <kc., Ac.
Oolnj
No. a.
Worth.
No. 2. STATIONS.
thing
No. a.
p. in.
7 50
p. in.
12 20 Muskegon,
p. m.
2 20
7 IU 11 47 Ferrynburtf, 2 58
7 HO 11 42 Oraud Haven, 2 57
8 15 11 12 Pigeon, 8 20
5 85 10 44 Holland, 8 58
4 55 10 25 Fillmore, 4 i7
8 4j 9 85 Allegan; 5 18
gushtestf girfftari).
Attomyi.
1T°wAKD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney andU Notary Public; River street.
\fC BRIDE, P. B., Attorney and Counselor at
Ivl Law, and Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11
River atroet.
DARKS, W. U. Attorney and Councelor at Law,A corner of River and Jghth atrceU.
rPEN EYCK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent. Offico In Kenyon 3b Van Put ten’s bank
Eighth street.
taftlag asl IxoUagt.
Wagotaakin Mi BlxckiaUhi.
Our parkrtu.
Produce, Etc.
-------- $ 25®
........... ®
80
1 IT
12
ie
s
Meat Mirkiti.
JOONE, C., Wholesale Dealer In all kluda of
3 Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Mich. *-ly
I IUTKAU Sc VANZoEttEN, New Meat Mar-
13 ket, uearcoruer Eighth and Fish Street. All
kluda of sausages couaiautly on hand.
IT'UITE.J., Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
Apples,* buihel..
Beans,* bushel...
Butter,**........ ..... ®
Clover seed, * lb ........... ®
Kggs,*doaen .................. to
Honey,** ...................... to
Hay, * ton... ................. Wto
Onions.* bushel ................. to M
Poutoes.* bushel...... .......... to ^
Timothy Seed, * bushel .......... to 185
Wool,* *••••.
Wood, BUtii, Eto,
Urdwood, maple, dry ..................... $100
*• green .................. f 00
•• bench, dry ...................... 8 00
®4 oo
K'S,
•IS
:: 5S
.'•100
f TAN DEK 1IAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.
MMUfictoriii, Mllli, Bhopi, Itc.
ITEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of audDealerln
ll Agricultural Implemeuts; commission ageut
for Mowing Machines * cor. 10th A River street.
•• *• green .............
Hsmlock Bark.. . ..... - ...........
Staves, pnrk, white oak, .............
SUves, Tierce, •* ............
Heading bolte, eoft wood ..........
Heading bolti, hardwood ............
Stave bolte, softwood ................
Stave bolte. hardwood .............
Railroad .... .........................
Shlagles, A * . ....................
Grtin, Fud, Eto.
Wheat, white fbashel ........ new
Cora, shelled* bashel .............
Oats,* bushel .....................
Buckwheat, * bnskel ...............
Bran. * ton ........................
r"4i\Si: .....................
»•••••••
®
®
Barley,* 100 *.
Middling, ~ '
Floor, * 100 *
*100*.
OAUKLS, VAN PUTTEN A CO., ProprietorsI of Ptugger MUlt; ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
\ fERBEEK, U. W..A CO., Proprietors of theV Phoeuix Plaulug Mill. All kiude of build-
lug material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
BOO ®
09
85
»:
40
14 00
18 00
1 25
1 20
85
2 48
4 00
117'ILMS, P. H. Manufacturer of Wooden, and
VY Irou and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
loth and Rivet streets.
HoUrv Potliei
post, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
i. Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer; Col-
lections made in Holland and vicinity.
at/ ALSU, U., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
vY and Insurance Agent. Office, L'lly Drug
Store, 8ih street.
Phnieiani
4 NNIS, T. E., Physician; rosideuce, opposite
S. W. cor. Public Square.
A SU, il. L. Surgeons and Physicians. Office at
T\. bis residence, Overysel, Mich.
F EDEBOER, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
±J corner Eleventh and River street oppealte
public square.
T EDEBOER, F, H., Physician and Butgaon;
JLi office at residence, on Jb.|ghlh street, near Chi.
A M. L. S. R. K. crossing.
Pearl Barley, * 120 * ..........
Xtati, Eto.
Beef, dressed per ft ...................... 4 ® 4#
“ “ ................... I !
Smoked Meat 8 a 10:: I
Tallow, per ft.. .7. ...................... 6 to 8
Turkeys. *• ..... .......... ............ 7 to 9
Cblcksns. dressed per lb ................ 6 ® 8
A Boytl Will Xining.
VfC CULLOCU TUOS., Physician, burgeon and
Accoucher. Office, Van Putteu’s Drugstore,
Holland, Michigan.
O CHOUTKN, R. A. City Puysiclan. Office at the
O First Ward Drug Store, dib Street.
Ph:t:enpher.
II IGG1NS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
XX lery opposite lUis office.
Saddlin.
WAUPELL, li., Manufacturer of and dealer in
V Uarnuss, Trunks, buddies and Whips;
Eighth street.
Totueeo and Cigars.
 l\K ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars, Suuti. Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
Watchei and Jewelry.
f OSL1N ABRKYMAN, W'atcbuiakurs, Jewelers,
fj and dealers iu Fancy Goods; Corner af Mar-
ket and Eighth Street.
XT’ AN PUTTEM JACOB, Banking aud Col-
v iectiug, Drafts bought and aold; Eighthstreet. y-iv
Barten.
IX® GROOT, L. barber. Halt cutting, ahavlng,U ahampooulng, hatr-dyeiug, etc., done at rea-
sonable rales. Barber shop uext door to the CityHotel. 14-ly
Coaaluloa Merchant.
TjEACH BRO’8, Commission Merchants, and
i3 dealers In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A rlsh streets, Holland, Mich. 17
OMtlit.
EE, D. Km Dental Surgeon; residence and of-
VJ flee ou Eighth street, opposite Van Raalte'a
Shoe store. ....... .
Drufi aid Medicim.-
siclan’s prescriptions carefully pntnp: Eighth at.
fumeries. River street.
VAN PDTTEN, Wx., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of l>r.
W. VamDsn Bibo's Family Medicines; Eighth Bt.
loess
Funlturs,
EVER, H. A CO., De^lers'ln all kinds of Fur-
iYL nlturo, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Cofllns,
Plctore Frames, etc. : River street.
I. 0. of o. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. ^.Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, Holluud Mich., ou Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers are cordially luviled.
W. Blob, N. G.
G. A. Konino,R.8. _
F. & A. X.
A Rboulab Communication of Unity Lodoe,
No. 191, F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, June
4, at 7 o'clock, sharp.
Otto Bretxah. W.M.
C. B. Wynne Sec'u.
Ipwial polices.
Take Warning.
Directly around each bronchial tube
where it enters the lungs, are about 20.000
minute air cells— in the entire lungs 000,-
000,000. A slight coitl producing bron-
chial ioflammaiion, a gathering of phlegm
and a slight difficulty in breathing quickly
involves the 20,000 air cells, and finally,
if not remedied, the whole six hundred
million become clogged with pus which
must be healed or life will soon terminate.
The world’s great lung remedy. l)r.
King's */ew Discovery for Consumption,
readily heals and permanently cures the
verv worst cases of lung diseases, Coughs,
Colds, Tickling in the Throat, Asthma,
Hoarseness and difficulty of breathing in
the shortest time possible. Trial bottles
ten cents. For sale by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land, Michigan.
A Remarkable Result,
It makes no difference how many Phy-
sicians, or how much medicine you have
tried, it is now an established fact that
German Syrup is the only remedy which
has given complete satisfaction iu severe
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there
are yet thousands of persons who are pre-
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections,
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se-
vere Colds settled on the Breast, Pneu-
monia, Whooping Cough, &c., who have
no personal knowledge of Boschee's Ger
man Syrup. To such we would say that
50,000 dozen were sold last year without
one complaint. Consumptives try just one
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by
all Druggists in America.
Bucklin’s Arnica Salve,
The best Salve iu the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcer, Salt Rheum, Tetter,
Chapped hands, Chilblains, Corns, aud all
kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve is
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. Price 25
Cents per box. For Sale by Heber Walsh
Holland, Michigan.
After the sudden demise of Prince Henry
of the Netherlands, It wae Whispered
•bout that his test will and testament in
favor of his young wife, the Princess
Mary of Prussia, who had been married
to him only a short time, was missing.
Thu Dutch papers denied the authenticity
of the report current in the German press,
although they were unable to contradict
them entirely. The Magddntrger Zeitung,
a very influential provincial paper, whose
Berlin correspondent has proved himself
well informed on all matters pertaining to
the German court, publishes some inter-
esting detail ou the subject, which will not
fail to cause a sensation, both hire and in
Holland. According to this information,
the dowager princess, on the death of her
husband, took his watch and chain, to
which her portrait in miniature and
small key were attached. The key be-
longed to a small casket in which the late
prince preserved important documents, in-
cluding, as he had assured bis wife, a
statement drawn up by him after his wed
ding, in reference to his marriage settle-
ment. A few hours after the decease of
his royal highness, Baron Biockh&usen,
the president of the government of Lux-
embourg, of which Prince Henry was
stadtholder, hastened to the castle of Wal
ferdungen, where the lamentable event
had occurred, to request from the affliciet
widow the key to the box, and some other
valuables. The princess immediately
complied with his desire, particularly as
it was strengthened by the assertion that
important state papers might he therein
inclosed. On the arrival of Prince Fred
erick Charles, who heard of ibis strange
course of proceeding, he, as father of the
young widow, insisted on the return of
the objects to their rightful owner. The
contents of the casket were examined by
the prince and his daughter in the presence
of several witnesses; but, most inexpli-
cably, no documents whatever relative^
the deceased’s lost wishes were discovered.
Suspicions are unquestionably rife that the
box was tampered with during the lime it
was in the hands of the Luxemburg au-
thorities. In compliance with the pre
scriptions of Dutch law, nine mouths
must elapse after the obsequies of the
prince before it can be officially ascer-
tained whether he died intestate or not.
As Prince Henry of the Netherlands was
reported to he immensely wealthy, the
final decision Is of *the greatest signifi-
cance to his bereaved consort, who either
enters on unrestricted possession of all his
property— a contingency doubtless con-
templated by him— or is limited to the en-
joyment of a comparatively small annual
revenue. Baron Blockhuuseo, on the ex-
piration cf the period mentioned, will
h&vo to render a full account as to what
happened with the box while it was under
his care. His position, in the face of such
grave charges and insinuations, is cer-
tainly not enviable.— Zfer/m Cor, Lmdon
Globe.
“1 think there ere two or three other men
in the army that would be better.’* Then,
with his quaint humor, Mr. Lincoln pro-
pounded thll question: "Who, beside
; rounelf, Geo. Bieedmao, la there ie that
array who would make a better com-
mander t” Gen. Steedman laid promptly:
"Geo. George H. Thomaa.” "I am glad
to hear you any ao,” said Mr. Lincoln ;
"that Is my opinion exactly. But Mr.
Btanton ii against him, and It waa only
yesterday that a powerful New York del-
egation Wit here to protest against his ap-
pointment because he la from a rebel state,
and caouot be trusted.” Said Gen. Steed-
man: "A man who will leave hi« own
•Ute(Thnmaa was a Virginian), hti friends,
ail his associations, to follow the flag of
his country, can be trusted in any position
to which he msy be called.” That night
the order went forth from Washington re-
lieving Gen. Rosecranaof the cammend of
the Army of the Cumberland and appoint-
ing Thomas in hit place.— Tbfafo, (0.)
Journal.
Why do the Pessinks sell so many cigars ?
Because they keep t he most complete slock
of fine cigars in this city. They invite
customers to try their brands, especially
that little 5 cent Tumble, Clear Havana, as
well as the other 25 different brands. KMf
NOTICE.
The undersigned, Dr. L. E Best, having
settled in the city of Grand Rapids, offers
his services as a Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
coucheur to the public at large, onu
whereas he pays particular attention to
chronic diseases, and fine surgery, be has
concluded to stop at the City Hotel, in the
City ot Holland, ou Saturday of each week,
where he can be consulted during the
day.
L. E. BEST, M. D.
Grand Rapids, Nov. 25 1878.
In answer to repeated inquiries by my
customers for a First-Class Felt Hal, 1
have purchased a stock of the finest hats
In the market— the " Stetson,” commonly
known as the Philadelphia hat. It is a
•u/tyh article, and are for sale at very low
figifrea,at0~lf. D. BERT8CH.
All kinds of Shingles for sale at
' G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
A fresh stock of Gaudy, just receivedt L. T. RANTERS.
The Best, Safest, and Cheapest remedy
for all affections of (he Bladder and Kid-
neys— such as gravel, diabetes, etc,— is
the Genuine Imported Harlem Oil. For
sale at J. O. Doesburg’s Drug store only.
Price 25 cts per bottle. 0— 13w
Having bought the flxt ires and business
interest of Mr. W. P. Scott’s broom man-
ufactory, I wish to inloriu the public that
the business will be continued and pusited
by me with unabated enersy. Cali for
samples, and ascertain prices.10-2w C. WIER8EMA.
It ii Worth a Trial.
"I was troubled for many yean with
Kiduey Complaint, Gravel, &c. ; my blood
became thin; I was dull and inactive;
cold hardly crawl about, and was an old
worn out man ail over, and could get
nothing to help me, until I got Hop Bit-
ters, and now I am a boy again. My blood
and kidneys are all right, and I am as ac-
tive as a man of 80, although I am 72, and
I have no donbt it will do as well for
others of my age. It It worth the trial.”
—(Father.)
If you wish to buy Candiei go to the
City Bakery and buy the home made Cau-
dles, and others, which they warrant strict-
ly pore and healthy, and In which they
take the lead iu this city.
10— if PESSINK BROS.
If you want to get aorae first-cl asa meal
call at JACOB KUITE.
Cocoa Nuts, Oranges, Lemons, Raisins,
Nuta, Figs. Dates, Cove Oysters, Sardines,
Salmon and fresh Compressed Yeast, al-
ways fre»h and first-class, at
10— tf PESSINK BROS.
How Lincoln Believed Gen. Boiecram.
Gen. James B. Steedman, familiarly
known as "Old Cbickamauga,” was never
in happier frame than at the Ford Post
reunion the other night, when, with other
valuable anecdotes and incidents of the
war, he related the following: Some weeks
after the disastrous battle of Cbickamauga,
while yet Chattanooga was in a state of
siege, Gen. Steedman was surprised one
day to receive a telegram from Abraham
Lincoln asking him to come to Washing-
ton. Seeking out Thomas, he laid the
telegram before him, aud was instructed
to set out at once. Repairing to the white
honse, he was warmly received by Mr.
Llocoln. His first question was abrupt
and to the point: "Gen. Steedman, what
is your opinion of Geo. Rosecransf” Gen.
Steedman, hesitating a moment, said; “Mr.
President, I would rather not express my
opinion of my superior officers ” Mr.
Lincoln said: "It Is the man.who does not
want U> express an opinion whose opinion
I want. I am besieged oo all sides with
advice. Every day I get letters from army
officers asking me to allow them to corns
to Washington to impart some valuable
knowledge in their possession.” "Well,
Mr. President,” said Gen. Steedman, “you
are the commander-in-chief of^he army,
and if you order me to speak I will do so.”-
Mr. Lincoln said: "Then I will order an
opinion.” Geo. Steedman then answered :
"Since you command me, Mr. President,
I will sgy Gen. Roiecranf is a splendid
man to command a victorious army.”
"But what kind of a mao is he to com-
mand a defeated army?” said Mr. Lincoln.
Gen. Steedman iu reply said cautionsly:
The Assegai,
Besides the gun or rifle, the Zulus em-
ploy the assegai sud shield. The shaft ot
the assegai Is about five feci long and as
thick as a man’s little finger; the wood is
that of the Ourtisia jaginea, not unlike the
mahogany tree, brittle and elastic, the latter
quality giving the spear the peculiar vibra-
tory motion on which Its accurscy of flight
so much depends. The head is generally
blade-shaped, with a raised ridge along
the center, concave on one side and con-
vex on the other, serving like the feathers
of an arrow. The tang of the head is made
red hot and so burns its way Into the wood
round which is bound a baud of wet raw-
hide that, contracting as it dries, bolds
the head as firmly as an Iron ring. Be-
sides three or four missile assegais, the
Zulu soldiers carry a shorter and stronger
stabbing assegai, with a long, heavy blade
and an oxhide shield of oval form, long
enough, to cover him from the eyes to the
feet, and Impervious to daili. A stick
long enough to project beyond both extrem-
ities runs through the center, aud the
daubs of paint on the outside indicate the
regiment to which the wearer belongs.
When opposed to a native foe the Zulu
tactics have been to move in compact
force on the enemy, receiving the darts on
the shields, and as soon as the hostile mis-
sives have been expended to close and use
the stabbing spear. Dr. HniUb says that
against any antagonists the Zulus rush in
"with dauntless courage aud the fury of
tigers; without the least concern for the
hundreds falling, they press on to get to
close quaUtrs as speedily as possible, look-
ing neither to right or left, nor dreaming
of hiding for a moment.” They begin the
attack with a couple of volleys, then throw
down their guns and charge. At from
forty to sixty paces they halt, and send a
shower of thousands of assegais upon the
foe, then take the short spear In the right
hand and close. As the breach-loaders at
Isandula were ao hot from rapid firing
that the aoldicra could not grasp them to
use the bayoneta effectlvly, the regulars
were aa badly bandied as were British
guards last century when the Highlanders
at Kiliiecrankie swooped down upon them,
cast up their bayonets with targes of tough
buil’s-hide and brought the broad sword
into play.
The howl that the negroes are leaving
the South through fear of “Bulldoxers;”
that they are oppressed etc., ia set at
oaught now tb^l the movement has
spread to the poor white people of that re- ;
gion, who are fully as ignorant and credu- *
loui as the negroes. Five or ilk thousand
white people have reached IlltnoU and
Indians this spring, and they are also cold
sod hungry. Do we bur soy thing said
shout aabscriptions for them ?
Zach. Chandler is going to put 100
Southern negroes to work on his model
farm at Lansing.j This looks weH,!psrtic-
ulsriy at the present time, when so many
industrious white men sre ont of employ-
ment and up the verge of starvation. The
next thing in order will be for some other
man to Import a drove of coolies to Mlchi-
«»n- _____
A truck-driver who recently upset aud
slightly injured a distinguished New York
capitalist, August Belmont, has been fined
$100 and rent to prison for ten days. If
the distinguished capitalist, while driving
on Fifth avenue, had ran over and seriously
injured the track-driver, it Is safe to fay
that nobody would have to go to jail and .no
flue would have been Inflicted. It makes
all the difference in the wurid whose ox is
gored.
\
, HOLLAND CITY.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.
The committee of citizens of New
whg t>eeB oonpldQHDf the project of
ft world’s fair in that city in 1883, hare agreed
upon the site of the proposed exhibition.
Albert Deftaboe^ New York drug-
gist, erased with jealousy, poisoned his child
ftnd then committed suicide by taking poison.
A Boston dispatch says the Lft-
conia National Bank, of Laconia, N. £L,was
entered by burglars, and notes, bonds and
money representing upward of $150,000 were
taken away. a v
. . THE WEST.
'i jQ u*0*ueiHU77
Notre Dame, the famous Catholic
University at South Bend, Ind., has been de-
stroyed by flra The total loss is about $200,-
000; insurance, $00,000. The students bare
been seat to their homes, and the bnild-
rculaoed
— — .  fonrteeir :
enth infft&try, assisted by Six friendly Indians,
Bodar, with c
at once. . . . .
men of the Ser-
reoeutly Attached a band of hostile Sioux in
Northern Montana, and after a fierce fight put
theta to -flight Eight of the Sioux were killed
am) several wounded. On the other Side, one
friendly Indian was killed and another
wounded. •'
A sensational scene, and one not
down in the bill, was enacted' in NcYlcker’s
Theater, at Chicago, the other evening. Shak-
spoare’s historical play of Bichard XL was being
enacted, the well-known tragedian, Edwin
BCoth, personating Richard. The third act had
b$en reached, and Mr. Booth was seated on the
stage delivering the lines of the immortal bard,
when a man arose in the andienoe and deliber-
ately fired two pistol-shots at the actor.
Fortunately, the would-be assassin was a poor
shot and the. ballets went wide of the intended
mark. The episode created the wildest excite-
rested and gave the name of Mark Gray, and
his residence Keokuk, Iowa. He admitted the
shooting, and exp rested regret that he had not
aimed more accurately. It is suspected that
the man is craiy.
Four large warehouses, with their
contents, on Kinxie and State streets, Chicago,
were destroyed by fire last week. Loea about
A yeby notable murder trial has just
been concluded at Chicago, having lasted
eighteen days. In July of last year a young
raigned for trial For counsel Stevens en-
gaged Stone and Trade, probably the two
shrewdeet, if not ablest, criminal lawyers in
Chicaga They set up the infinity plea, and
labored with masterly ingenuity to con-
vince the jury that the murderer was
insane at the time of committing the deed; bnt
without sncceea A verdict of manslaughter,
with fourteen years in the penitentiary, was ren-
dered. No sooner was the decision of the jarr
rendered in the court than Mrs. Young, the
mother of the murdered woman, who had been
a constant attendant at the trial, leveled a re-
volver at the head of Stevens and pulled the
trigger, but, fortunately, a corner of a handker-
chief which the would-be murderess held in
the same band that grasped the weapon was
caught by the hammer, the cap failed to explode,
and the intended-victim's life was saved.
S. D. Richards, the butcher of Peter
Anderson and the Haralson family, was hanged
at Minden, Kearney county, Neb., on the 26th
of April, at the age of 74. He became Bishop
in im  pr-
ill deciding a case in the United
States Snjgwne, Court, at Washington, a ruling
was made which renders the Jurors* Test-Oath
law inoperative, if not unconstitutional. The
opinion takes the ground that a Juror on ex-
amination as to&hi* competency oibnot be re-
quired to answer the question whether he took
part in the Rebellion, since to answer the
question in the affirmative would be to disclose
on oath that he had been guilty of an infamous
crime— an admission which he cannot be com-
pelled to make.
A Portland (Ore.) dispatch says that
Gen. Alfred Bully, United Starts anny, died at
Vancouver barracks, on the 27th nit
The house of John L. Keogh, at Car-
bon Hill, Pa., was destroyed by fire, and a son
aged U and a daughter a$pd 18 were burned to
death. Keogh had his face and hands terribly
burned in Us endeavors to rescue his children.
His youngest qhUd, aged 5, had his head and
arms badly scorched, and its recovery is doubt-
ful.... Miobael BnUef’s residence, at Grand
Rapids, Mich., and all its contents, were de-
stroyed by fire. Two children, little girls aged
8 years and 8 months respectively, ware burned
to death. rth a *(!no ir il •
| WASHINGTON.^. -,11 l
It has been decided by the Court of
Claims that the pensions of inmates of the
Soldiers' Homes belong to them individnally,
of April The law of Nebraska provides that
executions shall be private, and that not over
ten persons shall be admitted For this purpose
a frame inclosure sixteen feet square had been
built Two thousand people were on the ground,
and, amid loud shouts, the inclisure was torn
down, so the execution was public. After this
demonstration, the crowd was orderly.... A
Helena (Montana) dispatch says the country
north of the Yellowstone is fall of small bands
of Sioux, who swoop down on tho settlements
every day or two and steal many horses.
Chicago elevators contain 6,447,343
bushels of wheat, 2,977,990 bushels of corn,
358,680 bushels of oats, 164,854 bushels of rye,
and 338.087 bushels of barley, making a grand
total of 10. 285,0 X) bushels, against 2,801 ,6i»
bushels at this period last year. . . .Gen. Butler
offers to divide up his 20,000 acres of land in
Wisconsin into small farms and let them be
occupied by negroes who emigrate from the
South
(,. -.THE SOUTH. •
A Charleston (3. O.) dispatch says
that ex-Treasnrer Oardozo and ex -Congressman
Smalls, convicted of bribery, have been pardoned
by Gov. Simpson.
A dispatch from YidaUa, Concordia
parish, reports that 3,000 negroes are on
the river bank awaiting transportation
Kansasward. At New Orleans the Mi-
gration Relief Association (colored), of
Louisiana, has formally organized.....,.
Extraordinarily heavy rains throughout Texas
nave caused the streams to overflow. Railroad
houses along the banks of Buffalo bayou. The
JOen. James P. Brownlow, late cav-
alry officer of the Federal army, and a son of
2ttireA,r ^  ** jCnoxrilie. Tenn.,
Reports from Texas say that the
Kiowa Indians are killing herder* wild running
tin li GENRE AL. ‘ ' »<• •’<*.
Apml returns to the Department of
Agriculture, at Washingteo, show that the acre-%Ltot ^ lH P« cent,
greater than last year. The wheat in the
ground taken as a wjole, is *boU$ per <C
i unfavorably sffec tea
taS. «»«««. The crop io
ivorablya f
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Work on the Yanderiwlt railroad tun-
nel under the Detroit river,- at Groese isle,
began last week, both in Michigagapdin Canada.
£flx Provmcial Parliament of British
Columbia Is seriously considering secessionJ independent
<« vkimi*. . . .«ev. Edward R. Ames, D. D. LL
D., Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
died at his residence in Baltimore, on the 25tb
mons letters warning him to go abroad. Mur-
ders continue to be reported ..... Dr. Wieder, of
Zurich, Swjtserland, Ittitor of the Neve Getelt-
has been arretted in Milan, on an ac-
cusation of engaging In a plot to assassinate the
Queen of England an$ jhe King kpd Queen of
The British army invading Afghani-
stan is threatened -with demoralization. A Pesh-
awar dispatch says that everybody, from the
General down, is tired of war, which brings
endless discomforts and little or no glory.
An earthquake occurred at Miareh,
Persia, March 22, by which 922 lives were lost
and twenty-che ‘villages, totally destroyed....
The Russian police is fast depopulating the
residences in St Petersburg, by filling the
prisons with persons . suspected of Nihilism.
The work goes on night and day, but in the
meantime ibe revolutionary element seems to
grow. bolder and ,*tronge#iT..The Prince of
Battenberg (Russia) has been chosen to pre-
side over tho destinies of Bulgaria, and will
hereafter be known as Alexander L
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his pension and applied it to the support of tho
home.
A Washington dispatch says that
Senator John A Logan has been challenged
to mortal combat by W. M. Lowe, a Greenback
Congressman from Alabama The trouble
grew out of a statement of Lowe to the effect
that Logan, in 1861, raised recruits for the Con-
federate service. Logan will pay no attention
to the challenge." .i u
The row between Senator Logan, of
lUinoii, and Congressman Lowe, of Alabama,
caused something of a sensation at Washing-
ton. It grew out of an interview between Lowe
and a Pittsburgh reporter, in which the former
said that Logan aided in raising recruits for
the Confederates at the beginning, of the late
war. Logan gave publicity to a card charac-
terizing the statement as "false and slander-
ous." Lowe thereupon addressed the Illinois
Senator a note asking him whether the words
“ false and slanderous’’ were applied to him.
Receiving no reply, a second note was addressed
to Logan, again demanding an explanation. Still
no answer. Then a third note was sent by the
Alabama Congressman, demanding that he,
Logan, name some place out of the District
of Columbia where another communication
would reach him. This, of course, implied
that a challenge to mortal combat was
the next thing in order. This note was treated
in the same manner as the two preceding ones,
with silent contempt Then ttie irate Lowe
comes out in the newspapers with a “ card,” in
which, after giving the notes he had addressed
to Logan, he says: “Thus ended this one-
sided correspondence, which explains itself. It
needs little or no comment from me. I will not
brand John A Logan as a liar, for he is a Sen-
ator of the United States. I will not post him
as a sconudrel and poltroon, for that would be
in violation of local statutes; but I do publish
him as one who knows how to insult, out not
how to satisfy, a gentleman, and I invoke upon
him the jodgmont of honorable men of the
community.” Thus the matter rests at this
writing. At Washington it is not believed the
affair will go any farther, as Lowe is satisfied
with his card, and Logan expresses indifference
as to how many cards may be written.
The death of Representative Clark,
of the Fifth Iowa district, occurred at Wash-
ington a few days ago. . . .During the last month
120,000,000 worth of tobacco stamps have been
issued to Collectors, which is about double the
usual monthly averaga
Ex-Senator Frelinghuysen, of New
Jersey, is spoken of as a successor 'to Mr.
Stooghton as Minister to Rnssia.
FOREIGN.
A third brilliant victory has been
scored by the American horse Parole in En-
gland, by winning the great Metropolitan Stakes
at Epsom. A cable dispatch says of the race:
Castiereagh was the only other entry that faced
the starter. Caatlereagh carried 110 pounds;
Parole, 124. F. Archer rode Parole and Platt
was on the back of Caatlereagh. Caatlereagh
made the running, and a magnificent contest
ensued, and it was apparently either horse’s
race when they were passing the Tetton-
ham course down to the. grand stand. In
this exciting state of the contest, Archer called
on Parole for an effort, and the gallant gelding
nobly responded, and, putting forward a wond-
rous effort, passed the judge’s chair ahead of
Caatlereagh.
Russian items: Lieut. Dubrovin
has been arrested near Novgorod, suspected of
being one of the chief members of tho Revo-
lutionary Committee. The assassination of
another spy, who betrayed tho whereabonts of
the secret nrinting office at Toprovo, is report-
ed. The Czar, who, until lately, drove out un- I
attended, now bas liis carriage surrounded by
Cossacks. A High Court of Criminal Justice,
under the Presidency of the Grand Duke Con-
stantine, brother of the Czar, has been appoint-
ed for the trial of Solovieff, who attempted the
assassination of the Czar.
‘Burned : A block of buildings at
Union City, Pa., loss $60,000; the residence,
stables, and several fine horses of Alex. King,
at Pittsburgh, Pa, loss 175,000; a large portion
of tbe town of Coacob„Ct
Herr Richter, the distinguished
German musician, is dead . . . .A London dis-
patch says that England and France are pre-
paring a joint note to the Khedive of Egypt,
and that a fleet of war vessels will bo dispatched
to Alexandria to enforce its provisions. -
The Russian Ambassador at Con-
stantinople has asked permission to Open all
letters leaving for Bassia. .. .Parole is nomi-
nated for the Asoot Stakes, June 10. . . .Sixteen
professors in the different Rnssian universities
have resigned, j . .The Emperor, of Austria and
“ W‘ddto* b? P‘r‘
The note sent to the Khedive of
Egypt by England and France deman Is the
appointment of an English Minister and French
Minister to take the places of Rivers Wilson
France. If th* Khedive refese* this demand
Strong measurre^ be adopted.,,. A six-days’
pedestrian match at London resulted as fol-
lows: -Brown, 549 toils*; Corket, 492; Hazael,
478; WaAoD, «a Brown h« Abb bMteo U.;
fastest previous record (that of O’Leary) by 21
miles.
A cable dispatch says that “ porters
to guard the doors of houses and prevent the
posting of placards to St Petersburg, as pe-
qoired by Gen. Gourko’s regulations, cannot
beobtatoed, because the Nihilists threaten all
who undertake the service with death. Geo.
Gourko has apparently been removed from
the dictatorship of St Petersburg on ac-
coont of the impracticable nature of bis
orders. The Ozarcrwitch has 'received anony-
[ EXTRA gXRMO!*.]
There was a sharp discussion in tho Senate,
on the 23d, over the resolution to rescind the rule
regarding the reiroval of Senite employee, An
amendment proposed by Mr. Pendleton, that the
employee shall be only retained so long as accept-
able to a majority of tho Senate, was adopted by a
vote of SG to 23. The debate on tbe Army bill was
then resumed, and Messrs. Williams, of Kentucky,
and Jones, of Florida, spoke in favor of tbe repeal
of the Election laws, after which there was a 8h*rp
colloquy between Messra. Blaine and Butler in re-
gard to alleged charges of bulldozing and election
frauds in the South. Mr. Blaine, in closing the de-
bate, paid his respects to Mr. Davis, of Illinois. He
denied to that Senator the right to carry the. tradi-
tions and fame and glory of Abraham Lincoln into
the Democratic camp. He might go there himself,
and he might eit on that side of the Senate, where
he was the only man that gave Lincoln a sup-
port. Had Lincoln lived, as the Senator said, some
things might and others might not have happened.
But the thing that had happened was that a senator
on this floor, elected by Democrats over a Union
soldier, h|d spoken as a representative of Abraham
Lincoln. The Senator had the right to go when and
where he pleased. Ho had the right to address to
the living what he chose, but he had no right to
drsg the greatest man of the last ten centuries into
the mire of the ps-ty that he would have opposed
to his death.— -The Honsacontinued the discussion
of .thA-Legisl stive bill, Mr. Frye being the Aral
speaker. He based his opposition to the repeal of
the Federal Election laws chiefly on the good ef-
fect of their operation In the city of New York,
where, he said, false reg'stration. repeating, voting
on names of dead men and convicts had been pretty
effectually stopped by the enforcement of those
laws. Mr. Robeson followed in a two hours’
speech. His argument was that the power of tho
Untied States to make controlling regulations as to
Federal elections in the States is constitutional;
that In pursuance of tbat authority the Federal
Election laws have been passed, and
should not be repealed. Mr. Finley argued
ia favor of the proposed repeal. Though ii was
true special Marshals could only be appointed in
cities of 20,000 and upward, still, under the decision
of Attorney General Taft In 187(1, Deputy Marshals
to the number of 11.000 bad been appointed In no
less than 2,224 precincts. Of these 11,000 Deputy
Marshals, 10,410 had been placed In strong Demo-
ciatic or In doabtlnl precincts. Of the remaining
(100. 388 had been stationed in Philadelphia, and he
had It upon good authority that the greatest bulk
of them had been stationed in Randall’s district.
The discussion of the proposed repeal of the
rule relating to Senate employes was continued In
tho Senate on the 24th, but no action was taken.
The Army bill was then taken up, and Mr. Conk-
ling addressed the Senate. He said there was a
purpose on the part of the Democrats to atop the
appropriations unless certain legislation is con-
ceded. It was a plain duty of Coneress to make ap-
propriations to keep thn Governmetn alive, and
a refusal to do so is revolutionary and treasonable.
Thua far tbe achievements of the Democratic ma-
jority had been easy, but the trial was yet to come.
It would be more difficult. The party had got
themselves into a predicament, and unless tho
Executive led them out they would bavo to back
out. They had been told that if the President re-
fused to accept these bills with all their political
excrescences, and yield to a majority, they will
vacate their seats and leave the Government
moneylesa. If tho niaiority ahonld make such
sn attempt, he (Conkhne) hoped and trusted
they would be called back as soon as need be nntil
they relinquished their monstrous pretension, and
abandoned their treasonable position. Mr. Conk-
ling spoke thm> hours, and his effort Isprononncnl
by the Republicans the ablest yet delivered during
the long debate. Several amendments were offered
by the Republicans to the repealing clauses, all of
which were voted down by the Democrats. - -In the
House, the day was devoted to the discussion
of the Legislative bill, and quite a number of
speeches were made. .Mr. Gillette said that he did
not consider that there was any pressing necessity
for placing the propoaed legislation on the Appro-
priation bills, and he should, therefore, vote to
strike it out; but, if it was retained, ho would vote
tor tire passage of the bill, not with a view, how-
ever, of forcing Executive approval. Alluding to
Republican rule in Louisiana, he said that,
according to what ho heard, lie thought
that hell must bo better governed tbau Louisiana.
He denounced the Connecticut Anti tramp
law. and declared that, before sayiug to the Chi-
nese that they must go. he would soy to every law
on the statute-book which oppressed the laboring
classes that it must go; the national banks must
go; the national bonds must go; the land-monopo-
lists must go; tho mountains of idle mouey m the
treasury must go Into the channels of busiiie*;*:
the millions absorbed by coin bonds must go out
once more to make clad the heart of the roller.
What people wanted vas bread, not blood. Mr Da
La Maiyr spoke In tbe same vein. Down with the
puerile cry of revolution, raised by those who had
been cowardson one sldeor cormorants on the other.
He had uo language to utter his supremo con-
tempt for It. Tire country wanted peace, not re-
opening of sectional strife. Mr. Hszelton de-
nounced the Greenback representatives for the fol-
de-roll in which they had been indulging. He said
that they appeared to him to be prepared to stab
the national credit and honor, and that their
speecbca were like the chattering of some maudlin
Individual at a funeral. Mr. Bragg followed Mr
Hszelton. He said the attempt of the Republican
party to arouse a feeling of alarm in the North had
tailed. The people of New York kt ew that
the men of tfie South who cad been brave
enough to fight the battlt. when they had !ald down
their arms had laid them dbwn as brave men al-
ways did, accepting the consequences of their de-
feat. When the boys in blue and the gray had
knelt together at thrrfret of tho Goddess of Liberty,
tire boys in bhre had stood sponsors for tho boys
in gray, as they would always stand against any
party or meu who attempted to break down tbe
bulwarks of dvll liberty. THie attempt cf the Re-
publican party was to stiffen the backbone <u
the President and force him to starve the army
to death. It wonld be a Utting dose to the Repub-
lican party in the executive branch of the Govern-
ment for their Pmddeut to signalize his last term
by attempting to defeat the will of the people for
the putpoa* of doing the > will of his party. The
resnlt.of the adroitAnavw of that party had been
to cheat the ballot box of the fruits of Its victory,
and still the Republicans U4d cheek enough to talk
about the purity of elections.
Tho Army Appropriation bill was finally
passed by the Senate on the 2Mh, by a strict party
vote— 41 Democrats to >80 Republicans. Several
amendment* were offered pf the Republicans, all
of Which were voted down. - In the Houfc debate
on the Legislative bill was resumed, and a number
of member* delivered thenjeelves of speeches. .
The long debate in the Houac en the
Islative Appropriation bill was brought to a does
on the 26th of April, and tbe measure
pasaed with the political amendments In
It, ilubeiantiall^A'as It came from the
committee. Mr. Garfield's amendment to strike ont
aU the political amendments was rejected by a vote
of 121 yeas to 180, nays; tad1 finally the biU Was
passed by a second vote of 140 yeas to 119 nays. AH
the Republicans voted In, the negative. AH the
Greenbackers except Barlow, of Vermont, and Kel-
ley, of Pennsylvania, voted with the Democrats for
the bill. - The Senate was not in session.
Tho LegteMrei Executive and Judicial Ap-
propriation bill was reported In the Senate on the
28th ult., as it came from the House, ordered
printed, and referred to the Committee on Appro*'
priattons. Mr.- Pendleton delivered a lengthy
eprech In support of his hill relattfe to inviting
members of the Cabinet to take atate upon the
floor of the Senate, and.partidpate In the debates
relating to their respective departments. The
bill repelling certain clauses In the Sundry Civil
Appropriation act of March 3, 187», and making
appropriatione for the extension of military tele-
graph Hues, and ree eluding tho authority of the
S' cretary of War to lease tho water-power at Moline,
111, was passed. Mr. Pendleton Introduced a 1*111 to In-
cfcaf o the educational facilities and establish normal
training schools for the benefit of Indian tribes
who have educational claims on tho United States.
Mr. Williams introduced a bill to regulate the legai
value of metsl money, and to provide for the free
and nutlmlted coinage of gold and sflver bullion
and to restore coin to circulation. - rh# House
was not in sestfon. • '*
Neither home of Congress transacted, any
business on the 29th ult. Tho Senate had been in
session but a short time when tb« death of Repre-
sentative Clark, of Iowa, was announced. Proceedings
were stopped, s committee was appointed to accom-
pany the remains to Iowa, and, as a further mark
of respect, the Senate adjourned.- — In tho Houac.
tho President's private secretary made his appear-
ance and delivered the Executives veto of the
Army bill. .‘Jhe document, without being read,
was laid upon the Speaker’s table. The announce-
ment of the death of Representative Clark was
made, a committee was appointed to attend the
iuneral, and the Home adjourned.
French and German Armies.
Side by side with the recovery of her
prosperity, France has kept in view the
recovery of her military position. Out
of a population of 37,000,000, about
704.000 meu are in the active army,
510.000 in the reserve, 682,000 in I the
territorial army, and 625,000 in the ter-
ritorial reserve— making a total of about
2.400.000 men, all of whom have re-
ceived some amount of military train-
ing. Beside these, there are about
1.330.000 men who, though nominally
belonging to the army and liable to serve
in certain contingencies, have received
no training. Against these figures the
Germans have to show in the active
army 401,000, in the reserve 500,000,
in the landwehr 580,000, and in the
landsturm 1,030,000 — making in all
2.511.000 men who have received some
amount of military training, besides
3.345.000 men who have received no
training. In cavalry the Germans have
the advantage, the figures for tho two
countries being 91,000 men and 70,000.
In artillery the numerical advantage is
with the French, the figures being, for
France 2,442 guns, and for Germany
2,124 guns. The immense drain of
labor which the maintenance of this
army must impose npon France is in
addition to, not in lieu of, a drain of
money. The army estimates now reach
$142,500,000 yearly.— .Yew York Sun.
trout*
Eastern trout do not thrive in the
waters of California. All the coast
streams have been stocked with them,
but they soon died out. This is ascribed
to the sandstone formations through
which the streams run, and which make
the waters muddy. In some of the
clear mountain streams, which run
through slate and granite formations,
the fish do well. The California Fish
Commission corroborates this theory
by its experience with Eastern trout in
San Leandro lake. They had just dis-
tributed 20,000 of the fish, about 3
weeks old, when heavy rains came and
made the waters muddy. The result
was that three-fourths of the trout died,
and the rest were saved only by being
removed to clear water.
Leadville.
Leadville, the new Eldorado in Col-
orado, is built exclusively of wood, and
a prediction is current in the city that
it will soon be burnt in order to let the
carpenters and lumberers build it over
again. Two attempts have already
been made to bprn it; a guest of the
Grand Hotel, coming up from dinner,
found some shavings in a blaze under
his bed, and a lot of boxes and kindling
in the rear of a restaurant were lighted,
but extinguished by the cook, who hap-
pened to step out that way. Still new
houses are daily run up as if by magic.
Equine Eccentricities.
At Ward’s Corners, Delaware county,
Iowa, Alfred Bush owns aFrench stallion.
Since he purchased the animal, the lat-
ter has shown a most vicious temper,
and is unsafe and dangerous tp handle.
Mr. Bush has a son about 2 years old,
for whom the horse has formed a great
attachment, and the two frolic together
strangely. The boy will ’put his little
hands in the horse’s month, pull out his
tongue, seijse his tail and swing with it,
climb up his legs— in Jact, do whatever
his childish freaks prompt. For hours
they thus play together, tho horse ap
parently enjoying it as well as the boy,
and, what is singular, the horse will
allow none to come near while the boy
is with him, and is especially cantions
about injuring the boy himself.
Msj. Andre.
' Cyrus W. Field has purchased the
ground where Maj. Andre was executed,
and will mark . the spot with a stone
bearing an inscription prepared by
Dean Stanley. He says it is merely a
historical matter, and that he wonld do
terest of the thing. '
, J /r'TV tsra - VW
The New York -elevated railroad has
begun the erection of a third track, to
be placed between the other two, and on
which down traina»will be run in the
morning and np trains in the afternoon
thus giving additional accommodation
to the crowds that throng the road at
that time. X  . . .
Next ^fear the Belgians intend to
celebrate, with all becoming pomp and
ceremony, the fiftieth anniversary of
the independent existence of Belgium
as a kingdom.
All the Davenport flttnily are now on
the stage.
Kikq OirftriYO vifta earrings as
large as |nuff- boxes. '
RobbAt Bhowning end Mrs. Stowe
are each 66 years old.
Madame Bonaparte’s jewels have
been appraised at $70,000.
Cardinal McCloskey sold his New
York residence for $60,000.
W. H. Vanderbilt’s income is esti-
mated at $18,000,000 a year.
• Philadelphia is the only city where
editors grow to be very pl<Lf
Pope Leo does not like to give audi-
ence to promiscuous strangers.
Mr, John Keats, the poet’s nephew,
is a civil engineer in Missouri.
siThe Khedive of Egypt has twelve
children, distributed among four wives.
.There is a rumor that Dean Stanley
is about to join the Roman Catholic
Church.
The Iowa bankey, B. F. Allen, lives at ’
Leadville, in a log cabin 15x20 feet in
dimensions.
Dr. MgOosh, the President of Prince-
ton College, has just become a citizen
of the United States.
Oakland, Cal., is getting np a regi-
ment which shall escort Grant from the
Pacific to the Atlantic.
No German Emperor has hitherto
lived as long as the present sovereign.
Next to him comes Frederick HI., who
died in 1493, aged 78.
Robert Alston, a son of the assas-
sinated Georgian, has been made mes-
senger of Senator Gordon’s Committee
on Commerce, receiving a salary of
$1,440.
On his 95th birthday, the Rev. Dr.
Lovick Pierce, the distinguished Meth-
odist preacher, of Georgia, baptized five
great-grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild.
The family of Secretary of War
Stanton is all broken up, and one
daughter is the only remaining child.
The last son died a year ago, after mak-
ing a brilliant reputation as a lawyer in
Washington.
Edward Clay, a Richmond barber,
attempted the other day to eat twelve
soda crackers in as many minutes. When
the time was np he had disposed of ten
crackers only. Besides, it took him a
quarter of an hour to get unchoked.
James Keetor, a farmer of Norfolk
county, Va., went out plowing, one day
last week, a poor man and went home
rich, having struck an iron chest that
contained several thousand dollars in
gold coin — probably buried there by
somebody during the Rebellion.
Anna Lewis chased a neighbor in
Cincinnati, firing at him as she ran,
until she had emptied the seven chain- 1
bers of a revolver, when she loaded the
weapon and fired seven times more— aU
without hitting him, although his cloth-
ing was perforated.
Andrew Campbell, the slayer of the
rebel raider John Morgan, is alive and
well, living at Bloomington, Ind. He
lived on a farm in Arkansas about five
years after leaving the service, and then
struck out for New Albany, Ind. He
was bom in the County Antrim, North
of Ireland.^ __ #
A French surgeon has performed a
remarkable feat in the art of the trans-
plantation of teeth. He extracted an
incisor (projecting under the tongue) in
the lower jaw of a young man of 20,
and planted jt in the upper jaw in place
of a decayed tooth just removed. In a
few weeks the tooth was firmly fixed.
This successful experiment opens up a
new field for dentists.
The total amount of lumber cut last
season is set down at 4,334,216,220 feet.
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Breves ........................... $S 7.1 @10 71
Hooh .............................. 3 IO @ 3 81
Cotton ............................ 11 U4.*
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.............................. « $ fi%m MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 1..... ............. .. 984® *1*
v. No. 2 ..................... 88 ® 89
Coen— No. 2...., .............. 82 ® «3
Oats— No. 2 ..................... 28 *1 *4
B**— No. 1 ....... .... 45 ® 40
Bahley— No. 2 .............. 67 ® 08
8r. LOUIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red Fall ........... 1 04 ® 1 06
Cobn— Mixed ....... ...... ......... w
Oat*- No. 2 ................. ** ® 9flRXH* J. ..ih • 48 $ ste
Poke— Mess..... .............. .... 9 00 .<§10 CT
Labd .................. ..... ....... OX® 0CINCINNATI. , n*
Wheat ....... ... ......... *.+**'£• l w «$ 1 «>
Cobn .............................. S f 2?
; g fft
Pobk— Mess ..... ...» .......... .... 0 ^ »
Labd ..... ............ .. MttSl «
. TOLEDO.
Wheat— Amber Michigan ...... ... 1 04 @ 1 05
No. t Red...'... ..... .....104 $106
Coen— Ko. 2 ...................... S ^
Oats— No. 2. ...... 27 $ 28
DETROIT.
Flouh— Choice......1 ....... 6 00 @ 6 IK)
Wheat— No. 1 Whit* .............. 1 00 $ 1 (II
No. 1 Amber ............. 1 01 $ 1 03
Com-No.I.*.....: ............ ...' 88 <§ *>
Oat*— Mixed ........ 28 &
Bablsy (per cental) ............... 1 00 $ 1 06 1
Poek— Mess ....................... 10W 010 25
EAST LIBERTY. PA.
Cattle- B*t ...................... 5 30 £ 5 50
E*!r ...................... 4 50 0 5 00
Common ................. 8 8* 0 460
Hoos .............................. 2 '.G (4 3 86
Sheep ...................... 3 23 0 5 JW
VETOED.
Message of President Hayes Veto-
ing the Army Appro-
priation Bill.
traded nopoti&tioD, the Senate committee has generally provided a remedy for the evil by en-
conmled that principle in ita length and i acting that no laws shall contain more than one
breadth, including the penalty which the Senate subject, which shall bo plainly expressed in its
...... - . - -i- .« — rj jjQ constitutions of more than half of
the States contain hubstantially this provision.
The public welfare will be promoted in many
ways by a return to the early practice of the
Government and to the true principle of legis-
lation, which required that every measure shall
stand or fall according to its own merits. If it
was understood that to attach to an appropria-
tion bill a measure irrelevant to the general ob-
To the House of Representatives: I have
maturely con8ldGred%he important questions
presented in a hill entitled “ An act making ap-^
propriations for the support of the army for the'
fiscal year ondiug June 30, 1880, and for other
purposes,” $nd I now return it to the House of
Representatives, in which it originated, with my
objections to its approval
The bill provides, in the usual form, for the
appropriation required for the support of the
army during the next fiscal year. If it con-
tained no other provisions it would receive my
prompt approval It Includes, however, further
legislation which, attached as it is to appropria-
ti ms which are requisite for tho efficient per-
formance of some of the most necessary duties
of tho Government, involves questions of tho
gravest character.
The sixth section of the bill is amendatory of
a statute now in force in regard to tho authority
of persons in tho civil, military and naval serv-
ice of the United States at tho place where any
general or special election is hold in any State.
This statute was adopted Feb. 25, 1885, after a
pro racted debate in the Senate, and almost
without opposition in tho House of Representa-
tives, by the concurrent votes of both of the
leading political parties of tho country, and be-
came a law by the approval of President iin-
coln.
Section 5..V2S. Every oflker of the army or navy,
or other pt rson in the civil, military or naval ser-
vice of the United States, who orders, brines,
keeps or has under his authority or control any
troops or armed men at any place where a general
or special el. cl ion is held in any State, unless such
for. e lie nee- ssary to repel armed enemies of the
t'nned states, or to keep peace at the polls, shall
be .ined not more than $5,000 and suffer iraprlson-
nifiit at hard labor not less than three monttis nor
more than live years.
was re-eu&ctcd in 1874, in the Revised Statutes
of the Unite 1 States.
8- etion '2.U.2. No military or naval officer or other
person engaged in civil, military or naval service
of the United Stales shall order, bring, keep or
have under bis authority or control any troops or
armed men at the plaee where any general or
special election Is held in any 8Ute, unless it bo
necessary to repel armed enemies of the United
Males.
The amordmont proposed in this statute in
tho bill bef. re rao omits from both of the fore-
going section# tho words u or to keep tho peace
at tho polls.” Tho effect of the adoption of this
amendment may ho considored— First, upon
tho right of tho United States Government to
uso military force to keep peace at elections
for members of Congress; and, second, upon
the right of tho Government by civil authority
to protect thtbo elections from violence and
fraud
In addition to the sections of the statute
above quoted, tho following provisions of tho
law relating to the use of the military power at
elections arc now in force:
Section 2.110.1. No officer of tho army or navy of
the United MateR ahall pr«8c ibe or fix. or attempt
to prescribe or fix, ny proclamation, order or otin r-
wuo, toe qualifleatioua of voters in any State; or
In any manner imertcre with the freedom of any
election. In anv State, or with the exercise of the
free rights of eullrage in any .State.
Section 5 5111. Every officer or other person in the
military or naval aerviee, who. by force, throat, in-
thnidatgiou. order, advice or otherwise, prevents, or
attempts to prevent, any qualified voter of any
State trom freely excrch-ing the right of suffrage at
any general or special election in such .State shall
be fined not more than $5,' W, and Imprisoned at
hard labor not more than five years.
Section 5 frill. Every officer of the army or navy
who preacrinea, or fixes, or attempts to prescribe
or fix, whether by proclamation, order or other-
wis*. the qualifications of voters at any election In
any State, sbull bo punished as provided in the
preceding section.
Section .'..fr'll. Every officer or other person in
the military or naval service, who. by force, threat,
intimidation or otherwise, compels, or attempts to
compel, any officer holding an election in any
State to iccelve the vote from a person not legally
qualified to vote, or who imposes or attempts to
Impose any regulations for conducting any general
or special election in any State different: from those
urescnbul by law. or who interferes in any man-
ner with any officer of election in the discharge of
his duty, chall be punished as prescribed in section
cm
Section 5 532. Every person convicted of any of
the offenses specified in the preceding sections
shall, in ad ition to the punishments therein sever-
ally prescribed, be disqualified fix m holding any of-
fice of honor, profit or trust under tho United States;
but nothing in those se'-tioiw shall bo construed to
prevent any officer, soldier, sailor 017 marine from
exercising the right of suffrage In any election dis-
trict to which he may belong, If otherwise qualified
according to tie law# of the State in which he offers
to vote.
The foregying enactments would seem fo be
sufficient t» prevent military interference with
elections; but tho last Congress, to remove all
apprehension of such interference, added to
this body of tho law section 15 of the act en-
titled “An act making an appropriation for the
supoort of the army for the fiscal year ending
June 3>' 181'.), and for other purposes,” ap-
proved Juno 18, 1878, which is as follows:
8kc. 15. Fr 'in and after the passage of this act
It shall not bo lawful to employ any part of the
array of the United States as a posse comltatua, or
otherwise, for the purpose of executing tho laws,
except in such case*, and under such circumstances,
as such employment of said force may bo expresalv
authorized by the constitution, or by the act of
Congress; and no money appropriated by this act
shab be used to pay any of the expenses incurred
in the emp oymeut of any troops in violation of this
section: snd any person willfully violating the pro-
vfrimia of this auction shall be deemed guilty of %
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished by fine not exceeding $lO,UOC. or impris-
onroent not exceeding two years, or both inch fine
and imprisonment.
This act pained the Senate, after full consid-
eration, without a fingle vote recorded against
it on its final passage, and by a majority of
moro than two-thirds it was concurred in by
the House of Representatives.
The purpose of tho section quoted was stated
in the Senate by one of its supporters as fol-
lows: “ Therefore, I hope, without getting in-
to any controversy about the past, out acting
wisely for the future, that we shall take away
the idea that the army can be used by a Genera!
Nor special Deputy Marshal, or any Marshal,
merely for election purposes, or a posse ordor-
' ing them about polls, or ordering them any-
where else where there is no election going on
to prevent disorders or suppress disturbances
that should he suppressed by the peace officers
of the Htatc, or, if they must bring others to
their aid, they shonld summon unauthorized
citizens and not summon the offloors and men
of the arm
orders, am
disastrous to the peace among
country.”
In tho House of Representative* the object of
the act of 1878 was stated by the gentleman who
had it in charge in similar terms. He said:
“Bat these are all minor points, and insignifi-
cant points eunparod with the great principle
,/ which was incorporated by the House in the
« bill in reference to the use of armed men in
peace. The Senate had already included what
they called, and what we might accept, as a
principle, hot they had stricken out the penalty
and had atrickeu out tho word ‘ expressly, so
that the at my might be oaod in all cases
where implied authority might be interfered
with. The House oommitlee planted them-
eelvea firmly upon the doctrine that raibcr
than yield this fundamental principle, for
which for three years this House had
struggled, they would allow the bill to fall,
notwithstanding the reforms that we bwl se-
cured. regarding these reforms of but little
consequence alongside of the great principle
that the army of the United Btatee in timo of
had stricken out Wo* bring you hack, thore-
toro, a report— a report with the alteration of a
single word, which lawyero assure me is proper
to be made, restoring to this hill the principle
for Which wo have contended so lopg, and
which is so vital to secure the rights and liber-
ties of the people. Thus have we this day so-
cured to the people of this country tlio Haute
great protection against a standing army which
co*?t the struggle of 200 years for the Commons
of England to secure for the British people.
From this brief review of the subject, it suf-
ficiently appears that under the existing laws
there can be no military interference with elec-
tions. No case of such interference has, in
fact, occurred since tho passage of the act last
referred to. No officer of the United States has
appeared under orders at any place of election
fn any State. No complaint even of the pres-
ence of United States troops has been made m
anv quarter. It may, therefore, be confidently
stated that there is no necessity for the enact-
ment of section 6 of tho bill before me to pre-
vent military interference at elections.
The laws already in force are all that is re
q tilted for that end. But that part of section 6
ofthis MU whidhi* significant atid vitally im-
portant is the clause which, if adopted, will de-
prive the civil authorities of the United States
of all power to keep peace at Congressional
elections. Congressional elections, in every
district, in a very important sense, are justly a
matter of political interest and concern
throughout the whole country. Each State—
every political party— is entitled to a share of
the power which is couferroi by legal and con-
stitutional suffrage. It is the right of every
citizen possesring the necessary qualifications
prescribed by law to cast onoumntimidated bal-
lot, and to have bis ballot honestly counted. 80
long as the exorcise of this power and tho en-
joyment of this right aro common and equal,
practically as well as formally, submission to
btiffrage will be accorded loyally and cheerfully,
and the departments of the Government will
feel tho true vigor of the popular will thus ex-
pressed. Two provisions of the constitution
authorize legislation by Congress for tho regu-
lation of Congressional elections.
Section 4 of Article L of the constitution de-
clares:
The times, places and manner of holding
elections for Senators and Representatives shall be
prescribed in each State, by the Legislature thereof;
but Congress may. at any time, by law. make or
alter such regulations, except a# to tho, places of
chnoalug Senators.
Tho Fifteenth amendment to the constitution
is as foUows:
Section 1. The rivht of citizens of the United
State* to vote shall not be denied or abridged by
tho United States, or by any State, on account of
race, color or previous condition of servitude.
Sec. 2. The (Jougreas shall have power to enforce
tkia article by appropriate legislation.
The Supremo Court has held that this amend-
ment invests citizens of the United States with
a new constitutional right, which is within tho
protecting power of Congress. That right the
court declares to be the exemption from dis-
crimination in the exercise of the elective fran-
chise on account of race, color or previous
condition of servitude. The power of Congress
to protect this right by appropriate legislation is
expressly affirmed by tho court of national leg-
islation; to provide safegnards for free and
honest elections, is necessary, as experience
has shown, not onlv to secure the right to vote
to the enfranchised race at the South, but also
to prevent fraudulent voting in the large cities
of the North. Congress has, therefore, exer-
cised the power conferred by the constitution,
and has enacted certain laws to prevent dis-
crimination on account of race, color or previ-
ous condition of servitude, and to punish
fraud, violence and intimidation of Federal
elections.
Atteution is called to the following section of
tho Revised Statutes of the United States viz. :
Bection 2,004, which guarantees all citizens the
right to vote without distinction on account of
race, color or previous condition of servitude.
Sections 2,005 and 2,006, which guarantee to all
citizens an equal opportunity, without dis-
crimination, to perform all the acts required
by law as a prerequisite or qualification for
voting. Bection 2,022. • which authorizes
the United States Marshal and his deputies
to keep peace and preserve order at Federal
elections. Section 2.024, which authorizes
tho United States Marshal and his deputies to
summon a posse comitatua whenever they, or
any of them, are forcibly resisted in the execu-
tion of their duties under the law and are pre-
vented from executing their du ies by violence.
Section 5,522, which provides for the punish-
ment of the crime of interfering with Super-
visors of Election and Deputy Marshals in the
discharge of their duties at elections of Repre-
sentatives iu Coi'gresa.
These are some of the laws on this subject,
which it is the duty of the Executive Depart-
ment of tho Government to enforce.
The intent and effect of the sixth section of
this bill is to prohibit all civil officers of tho
United States, under a penalty of fine and im-
prisonment, from employing *ny adequate
civil force for this purpose at the place where
their enforcement is most necessary, namely :
At places where Congressional eloctious are
held. Among tho most valuable enactments to
which I havo referred are those which protect
the dis-
Ua O« BtlimnUU MIC Ulliwio im iiiou
oy as a posse comitatua to quell dis-
td thus get up a feeling which will be
s to ng the people of tho
tho Supervisors of Federal elections in
charge of their duties at the polls. If the pending
legislation should become a law, there is no power
vested in any officer of the Government to pro-
tect from violence the officers of the United
States engaged in the discharge of their duties.
Their rights and duties under the law will
remaio, but the National Government will be
powerless to enforce its own statutes. Tho
States mav employ both military and civil power
to keep the peace and enforce tho laws at State
elections. It is now proposed to deny to the
United States even the necessary civil authority
to protect national elections. No sufficient
reason has been given for this discrimination in
favor of a State and against national authority.
If well-founded objections exist against the
present national Election laws, all good citizens
should unite in their amendment Laws pro-
viding safeguards of elections should be im-
partial, just and efficient They should, if pos-
sible, be so non-partisan and fur in their oper-
ation that the minority party out of power will
have no just grounds to complain. The pres-
ent laws have in practice unquestionably
conduced to the prevention of fraud and vio-
lence at elections. In several of the State*
members of different uolitical parties have ap-
plied for the safeguards which they furnish.
It is the right and duty of the National Gov-
ernment to enact and enforce the laws which
will secure free aud fair Congressional elec-
tions. Tho law’s now in force shonld not bo
repealed except in connection with the enact-
ment of the measures which will better accom-
plish that important end. Believing that aeo.
lion 6 of tho bill before me will weaken, if it
doe* not altogether take away, the power of
the National Government to protect Federal
elections, by the civil authorities, I am forced
to the conclusion that it ought not to re-
ceive my approval That section is, how-
ever, not presented to me as a separate
and independent measure, but is, as hubeen attached to the bill making the
usuaUpalMroftiatidos for the support Of.
the ajfcvj It make* a vital chang* in the
KlectiSyitw of the country, which is in no
way connected with the use of the army. It
prohibits, under heavy penalties, any person
engaged m the civil service of the United State#
from having any force at the place of asy elec-
tion prepared to preserve order, to make ar-
rests, to Jceop the peace, or in iny manner to
enforce the laws. This is altogether foreign
to the purpose of an army appropriation bill
The practice of tacking to the Army Appro-
priation bills measures not pertinent to snch
bills did not prevail until more than forty veara
after the adoption of the constitution. It has
become the common practice. All parties, when
in power, have adopted it Many abuses and a
great waste of public money have in this wav
crept into appropriation bills. The public
ject of the bill would imperil and probably pre-
vent ils final passage ana approval, % valuable
reforiq in tho parliamentary practice of Con-
gress would bo accomplished.
Tho best justification that has been offered
for attaching irrelevant riders to appropriation
bills is that it is done for convenience sake, to
facilitate the passage of measures whiclrare
deemed expedient by all branched of the Gov-
ernment which participate in the legislation
It cannot bo claimed that there is any such
reason for attaching this amendment of the
Election law to tao Army Appropriation
bill. The history of the measure con-
tradicts this assumption. A majority of the
Hqusaof Representatives in tho last tyngr&i
waa in favor of thiaueotion to this bill It was
known that a majority of tho' Senate was op-
posed to it, aud tuat as a separate measure it
could not bo adopted. It was attached to tho
Army Appropriation bill to compel tho Senate
to assent to it, It was plainly announced to tho
Senate that the Army Appropriation bill would
not bo allowed to pass unless the proposed
amendments of tho Election laws were adopted
with it The Senate refused to assent to tho
bill on account of this irrelevant section. Congress
thereupon adjourned without passing tho Ap-
propriation bill for tho army, and the present
extra session of the Forty-sixth Congress be-
came neceesary to carry on the Government
The ground upon which tho action of the
House of Representatives is defended has been
distinctly stated by many of its advocates.
A week before the close of tho last session of
Congress the doctrine in question was stated by
one of its ablestdefondeis, as follows: “It is
our duty to repeal these; it is not worthwhile
to attempt to repeal except upon au appro-
priation bill The Republican Senate would
not agree to, nor the Republican President
sign, tho bill for such repeal. Whatever ob-
jection to legislation upon appropriation bills
may be made in an ordinary case docs not ap-
ply where free elections and the liberty of citi-
zens aro coucorned. We have power to vote
tho money. Let us annex conditions to it
and insist upon a redress of tho griovauco.
Tho Senate reproaenta States. Wo represent
the tax payers of the republic. We, therefore,
bv the very terms of tho constitution, aro
charced with tho duty of originating the bills
which grant tho money of tho people. We
claim the right which the House of Commons
in England established after two centuries of
contest, to say that we will not grant the money
of the people unless there is a redress of griev-
ances.”
By another distinguished member of tho
House it was said: “The right of the represent-
atives of the people to withhold supplies is as
old as English liberty. History records numer-
ous instances whore tho Commons, feeling that
tho people were oppressed by a law that tho
Loras won d not consent to repeal by tho ordin-
ary methods of legislation, obtained redress at
last by refusing appropriations unless accom-
panied by relief measures."
That question of gravest magnitude, and now
in this country, was raised by this course of
proceeding, and was fully recognized also by
its defenders in the Seuate. It was said by a
distinguished Senator: “Perhaps no greater
question, in tho form in which we are brought
to consider it, was over considered by an Amer-
ican Congress, in time of peace, for it involves
not only the merits and demerits of laws which
tho House bill proposes to repeal, but involves
the rights, the privileges, tho powers, the duties,
of tho two branches of Congress and of tho
President of the UniUd States.”
Upon the assembling of this Congress,
in pursuance of the call for an extra session,
which was made necessary by the fail-
ure of the Forty-fifth Congress to make
the needful appropriations lor the sup-
port of the Government, the question was pre-
sented whether the attempt made in the last
Congress to engraft, by construction, a new
principle upon the constitution should bo per-
sisted in or not This Congress has ample oppor-
tunity and time to pass the appropriation bills
and also to enact any political measures which
may be determined upon in separate bills and
by the usual and orderly methods of procedure.
But the majority of both houses have deemed
it wise to adhere to the principle asserted
and maintained in the last Congress by
tho majority of the House of Repre-
sentatives. that principle is tiiat tho House of
Representatives has the sole right to originate
bills for the raising of revenue, and, therefore,
has the right to witbhold the appropriations
upon which tho existence of the Government
may depend, unless the Senate and Presid ut
shall give their assent to any legislation which
the House may see fit to attach to appropriation
bills. To establish this principle is to make a
radical, dangerous and unconstitutional change
in the character of our institutions.
The various departments of the Government
judiciary als«, under tho coercive dictation of
the House. ,
The House alone will bo tho judge of what con-
stituto 3 a grievance, and also of the means and
moarure of redress. An act of Copgress to
protect elactiona is now tho grievaBOB com-
plained of, but the House may, 'on the same
principle, determine that any other act of Con-
gress— a treaty made by tho President, with the
advice aud conaeut of the Senate— a nomina-
tion or appointment to office, or a decision or
opinion of tfci Bapfome Court-is a grievance,
and that a measure of redress is to withhold
appropriations required for tho support of the
offending branch of the Government.
Believing that this bill Is a dangerous viola-
tion of the spirit aud meaning of the constitu-
tion, 1 am compelled to return it to the house
in which it originated without my approval.
Tho qualified negative with which the constitu-
tion invests the President is a trust that involves
a duty which I cannot decline to perform, with
a firm and conscientious purpose to do what I
can to preserve, unimpaired, the constitutional
powers and eqvm independepco not mereWi of
tho Executive, but of every branch ol the Gov-
ernment. which will be imperiled by au adop-
tion of the principle of this bill
I desire earnestly to urge upon tho Honse of
Representatives a return to the wine ani whole-
some usage of tho earlier days of the republio,
which excluded from appropriation bills all ir-
relevant legislation.
By this course you will inaugurate an im-
portant reform m the method of Congrossional
legislation. Your action will be in harmony
with the fundamental prinoiples of the consti-
tution and the patriotic sentiment of natiouali-
ty» which is their firm suppprt; and you will
restore to the country that looting of confidence
and security aud repose which aro so essential
to the prosperity of all our fellow-citizens.(Signed) Rutbehfobd B. Haves.
erection of a new blind asylum, the
Flint.itifltitution being too drotrdeid.
The petitions asking for the Detroit
ooulevord aggregate 1,575 names, head-
ed by Senator Chandler.
State Treasurer Pritchard and Audi-
tor General Lattimer are in New York
on public business. lG. W. H.
FROM THE STATE CAPITAL.
and army and navy are established by the con-
stitution, or by laws passed in pursuance
thereof. Their duties are clearly defined, and
their support is careful’y provided for by law.
The money required for this puipwe has
been collected from tho people and is now iu
the treasury, ready to bo paid out as the appro-
priation bills aro passed. Whether the appro-
priations are made or not, the collection of
taxes will go on. The public money will ac-
cumulato iu tho treasury. It was not the in-
tention of the framers of the constitution that
any single branch of the Government shonld
have power to dictate the conditions upon
which this treasure should be applied to the
purposes for which it was collected. Any such
intention, if it had been entertained, would have
been plainly expressed in the constitution.
That a majority of the Senate now concnrs
in the claim of the House adds to the gravity of
the situation, but does not alter the question at
issue. The new doctriue, if maintained, will re-
sult in a consolidation of unchecked and des-
potic power in the House of Representatives. A
bare majority of the House will become the
Government. The Executive will no longer be
what the framers of the coustitutiou intended,
an equal trad independent branch of the Gov-
ernment It is dsarly the constitutional duty of
the President to exercise his discretion and
judgment upon all bifis presented to him, with-
out constraint or redress from any other branch
of the Government
-To say that a majority of either or both
houses of Congress may insist on the approval
of a bill, under the penalty of stopping all of
the operations of the Government, for want of
the necessary supplies, is to deny to the Execu-
tive that share of tho legislative power which is
plainly conferred by the second section of the
seventh article of the constitution. It strikes
from the constitution the qualified negative
the President It is laid that this should be
done because it is tbs peculiar function of the
Hour# of Representatives to represent the will
of tho people; but no single branch or depart-
ment of the Government has exclusive authority
to speak for tbs American paoplu The most
authentic and solemn expression of their will is
contained in the constitution of the United
States.
Lansing, April 25, 1879.
This week has witnessed the great fight
upon the liquor question, and those of
us who are still in the land of the living
are casting about to find tho dead and
wounded. The friends of the Mosher bill
(tho Maine law), on a final vote in the
House, found that they were only as one
to three. This, then, settles that bill
for this session. Your ooxtssphndent,
who is very radical upon the temper-
ance question, personally regrets the
defeat of so .manifestly a just and right-
eous public measure. The fault lies
not in the bill, but in a still too lax pub-
lic sentiment. If so, this is not the
proper place to discuss it. The question,
in my judgment, is the question of the
day and age. It is of far more practi-
cal importance to the people than all the
schemes of all the politicians in Congress,
THE SENATE TAX BILL.
The Senate discussed the bill in con-
nection with the following points :
What shall be the tax:
On retail dealers in spirituous liquors.
On retail dealers in mslt liquors.
On wholesale dealers in spirituous liquors.
On manufacturers of spintuons liquors.
On manufacturers of malt liquors.
When shall the law take effect?
In committee of the whole Thursday
these figures were adopted: Retail malt
$65; retail spirits, $200; wholesale malt,
$130; wholesale spirits, $400; manu-
facturing spirits, $400 ; manufacturing
malt, up to 1,500 barrels, $65; every ad-
ditional 100 barrels, $25. The question
as to when the act shall take effect was
postponed for future consideration. It
will be noticed that the above-named
figures are about SdJ per cent, higher
than those in the present State Tax law.
This announcement will be gratifying
to all those who wish for a Iwge reve-
nue from the sale of strong drinks. As
I stated last week, these several sums
must all be paid in advance. Under
the present law many dealers slip out
at the end of the year. There was a
big fight over the proposition to tax all
druggists, but the taxation was determ-
ined on, 16 ayes to 8 noes. Although
much valuable time has already been
consumed in the discussion of this
measure, the end is not yet. The real
fight has hardly commenced. The
question at this Arne far overshadows
all others, and is the chief topic in the
Legislature and on the streets.
VOTE ON THE MOSHER BILL.
The following is the vote on the pass-
age of the so-called Mosher Prohibition
bul. It will be found interesting read-
ing, and profitable, perhaps, for refer-
ence in years to come :
Yeas— Abbott, Allen. Baldwin, Barnes, Brad-
ley, Brown, Burton, Cheney, Curtis, Cutcheon,
Proceeding* of the LegUlature.
Tuesday, April 23. — Senate. — I’etilionH wore
prosontod: Preying for the p&sekgc of the Ab-
stract bills; for retention of the law taxing and
regulating tho liquor traffic; . for a separate
school for tho blind; tor pnne.’tion to the bar-
ley growing ifilore*t of the State; that tho tax
upon retailing spirituous and malt liquors be
hiiMod to I5UV....A jciut. resolution was
passed authorizing the Uauitik of a patent
lioury Patten for certain lands lu Mbctista. . . .
tills pacsod: To authorise the itywuahin Board
of Orange, Ionia comity, to audit and allow the
claim or Oharles Mathews for services as Drain
Coramissionor, and to pay tho same out of the
cniilingnit fund of saiii town-hip; to amend pie
law relative to support of teachers’ Institute*.
ilouBE.— Tho whole day ws* consumed in
committee of tho whole on sundry bills. <
Wednesday, April 25. —Senate. —A bill was
passed to dotaoh certain (territory from the
township of Little Traverse, Emaiott county,
and to atUch tho same to tho township of B<L*f
Crook. . . .Most of the day was passed in 00m-
mittco of the whole on tho Liquor Tax bilL ' '
Houss— Bills wire passed: To amend the
law relative to eligibility of persons tp township
offices; to amoud tho law in relation. to( tho
amount of money which may bo granted and
voted by qualified olertorB of townships for the
purpose of erecting town- halls or other build-
ings for public use; to regulate the mode of
appointment and compensation of clerks
and employes iu the various depart-
ments of the State Government; to provide
for keeping of accounts of and deposits of pub-
lic moneys of Wajne comity; authorizing the
formation of tho Firemen's Association of the
Mate . . .Resolutions of iwpect to the memory
of the late Gen. John A. Dix wore unanimouslyadopted . j
Thursday. April 34.— Senate.— The Bonate
considered in committee of the whole the Liquor
Tax bill Senator Duffleld offered the follow-
ing: • Wheheas, The Janitor has discovered it
Dm ntnakbrooTn and watAr-cloNfli of the Sen-
ate divers aud sundry bottles of whisky of vari-
ous sizes and dimensions snd pf the patterns
herewith submitted, from whioh it would ap-
pear that said rooms are used as
drinking saloons ; therefore. Rttolved, That
the committee on the liquor traffic be
instructed to ascertain and report whether this
Senate has paid the liquor tax for the present
year and otherwise complied with the terms of
tho statute in such cues made- and provided.”
Tabled. Several Benators found bottles of all
sizes on their desks this morning, but the con-
tents were all gone. Ihe bottles were marked
4 Old Rye. " A bill was passed authorizing
the use of so much of the East Baginaw and
Au Sable river State road as lies within tho
for the purposeof Saginaw 1
road thereon.
and obedient to its laws. After a long and pro- 1 which have recently adopted constitutions have
mond, Robertson, itoed, Sherwood, "8. A
Strong, Thomson, Thorpe, Twadell, Wilkins,
Yeomans.
Aays-Bedtellyou. Bennet, Bowen, Briggs,
BredfleM, Campbell, Carleton. Carpenter,
Chase, OottrelL Donnelly, Estabrook, Fergu
son, Gtrardin, Goebel, Greene, Griffey, Henoer-
soo, Hill, Holt, G. E Hopkins, Jackson,
Koight. Kuhn, Knrth, LuSington, Loris,
Littell, May. McCormick, McGurk, Mil-
ler, Moore, Moulton, Noah, Noeker, Oliver,
PaUthorp, Parker, Parsons, Phelps, Powers,
Probert, Robinson, Sawyer, Shattuck. Stanch-
fried, Stearns, Stevens, J. Strong, Turnbull,
Yanfliet, Walton. Ward, Walt*, Whits, Yerkes,
Young and the Speaker.
Yeas, 34: nays. 5&
Absent from the hall and not voting, Willei
Absent on account of sickueas, Blackman,
Hail, Moe, Boss, Sharis and Tarek.
THE PLANK-BOAD LAW.
. A somewhat stubborn fight took place
in the House Tuesday, on Senator
Weir’s bill, amending the Plank Road
law by adding the following as a new
as far as possible, consistently with a harmo-
nious co-operation, are absolutely independent
of each other. The people of the country are
tu willing to see the supremacy of the constitu-
tion replaced by the omnipotence of anyde-
, Uw will w-
Ublish a precedent which will tend to destroy
the equal independence of the several branches
of the Government Ito principle pUoee
not merely the Senate and Executive, but the
limits of tho citv
of laying a plank d
flovsi.— This being the day fixed for consid-
eration of the Mosher bill, whioh proposed to
regulate the sale of liquor within tbs State, con-
siderable discussion took place. Tho bill re-
ceived 34 votes to 5U against it An effort was
made to reconsider the vote, which failed, after
which Mr. Mosher addressed the House, but to
no effect
Pixday, April 25.— Boat*.— Bins were
passed: To authoriae and empower the Board
of Control of State Swamp Lands to aid in im-
provement of Black river, in Cheboygan oonn-
tv; relative to trausfer of insane soldiers and
mariner* (remi the Holdtor#* H'tme. at Detroit,
or county jails or elsewhere within this State,
to the Insane Asylum at Kalamazoo; to re-
peal certain acts relative to the village of New
Buffalo; to change the name of the Board of
State Oommiaiioners foV the G neral Su-
pervision of Penal Paupers and Re-
formatory Institutions to the Board of
Correction and Charities ; to authorise
the village of Stanton to issue bonds to
aid in tho construction of a Court House tor
M.ra calm county; relative to free schools ef
Grand Rapids; to authorise the Board of Con-
trol of Bute Swamp Lands to make an appro-
priat'on of lands for the construction of tho
Petoekey and Gaylord Slate road; to allow un-
known heirs to be made partlen in chancery;
to reiuoorporate the village of Almoiit. . . .The
House concurrent roiolutiou was passed creat-
ing a committee of five to draft resolutions ex-
pressive of tho sense of the L gi’-latureonthe
death of Maj. Gen. John Adams Dix. *
House— Bills were passed : To roinoorporste
the village of Almont, Lapeer county; to amend
the act relating to intereit upon installments
falling due upon contracts; taxing the legal rate
of interestatfitoSper cent.; to provide for
the erection of a fire- proof building for the
mnseum at the State University, and appropri-
ating 140,000 therefor. . . .At the availing session
Representative Charles Baldwin, the oldest
member of this body (aged 77 yeAr*), was pre-
sented with a handsome eb jny gold-beaded
walking stick. Cspt John C. Donnell of the
Montgomery Rifles, of Detroit, and Representa-
tive from Detroit, the youngest member of the
House (aged 27), was also presented with an
elegant silver water cup.
Satubpay, April 26. —Senate —Bills passed :
To establish and organize a muoiolpal court in
the city at Grand Rapids, to be known ani
celled the Police Coart; to amend chapters 1, 3.
8, 4, 5. 0, 7, 8 and U, ruui.ve to granting
and defining the powers and doties of in-
corporated villages, and adding thereto five
new chapters to stand as chapters 1U, il, 1£» U
and 14.... A joiul resotnuou was passed au-
thorizing the Governor to cause an anboal In-
spection of the Michigan Military Academy, to
commission officers of installation snd to ap-
point its graduates as Brevet Second Lieatoo-
Mta in the State militia.
House— Bills were passed : To provide for
the regulation and enforce meet of assignments
and other traits for the benefit of creditor*; to
emend act 185 of the laws of 1878 relative to a
lien for labor and services upon toga and tim-
ber; to prohibit the spearing of tbh in water*
within Calhoun county, end to amend chapter
88, relative to the appointment of Inspector of
Balt and defining his tfatieo.
Monday, April 2a— Senate— In the Senate
to-day a bars quorum was present The en-
tire day was devoted, in committee of the
whole, to consideration of sundry MUe
House— The Honse met at 10 a. m. Upon
roll-call it was found that only about
“ , being less
ing the necessary number to declare the bar
of the House op«p,tb* Sergeaut-at- Arms bad
the faithful, member* under lock and Hey for
about one hour, when a motion for an infor-
mal recess until 2 p. m. was entertained by the
forty members were
than a quorum. On
a call of the House was
Sec. 32. No plank-road company,
subject to ihe provis one of this act, shall, with-
out the consent of the local authorities, keep
or maintain a toll gate within the present or
future corporate limits of any city or village;
and no such company shall oolieut toll for soy
portion of its road, withinsuch limits, on which
a pavement is maintained by such municipality.
The assent of any such company to this amend-
ment shall not be necessary in order to make
this act applicable to such company.
This matter it this time haa a local
idshands. the whole, in consideration of nnmeroos bills.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. ... .A resolution was ***1 to bold evening
William Groaby. Esq., who has been ^rrag the remainder of the session.
Deputy Secretary of State for more "
than four years, has tendered hia reog- The zither is a musical instrument,
nation, which has been accepted. that is not heard much in the United ?
The House has been having a tussle States, bat in Germany it is in use to
this week with the Interest bin. such an extent that a convention of
A bill haa been introduced for the players is soon to be held there.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. Wwii Yean Befort the Public..
Satukday, May 3, 1879.
THE 0H7B0H AND ITS WAD AGAINST
THEATBES.
A New York paper publishes the fol-
lowing extract of a sermon: Rev. J. M.
Savage delivered a sermon in Unity
Church, Boston, in which he said: "I be-
lieve that the church, however honest it
may have been, has really been the cause
of moral disaster by its senseless fight
against human nature and the revelations
of science. The church itself recognizes
that in the dramatic instinct itself there is
not any harm, as in public readers and
ministers like Whitefleld. His popularity
and his immense following were due to the
dramatic and rhetorical power be displayed
in both matter and manner. His sermons
were commonplace; it was, therefore,
Whitefleld, the actor, who stirred the
world. It is the action, the energy, the
rhetoric of Joseph Cook that make his
power. The low comedy in the church
comes In in the case of Tal mage’s sermons.
The theater may preach some of the most
effective sermons of the time. I have
heard sermons in the theater that I shall
never forget I thoroughly believe that
the pulpits of Boston during the past year
have given utterance to as much that is
useless, quite as much that is harmful, as
the theaters. I have kept a careful run of
the plays exhibited on the boards of our
theaters, and, with very few exceptions,
there has been hardly a word or sentiment
that pure taste could except to. At their
lowest, they have been simply amusements.
At their highest, they have preached the
gospel of honesty, of industry, of self-
sacrifice. The church that can see evil in
“Olivia,” or “My Son,” or “Caste,” or the
masterly impersonations of McCullough,
of Barrett or of Booth, can smell a taint
in a June rose. I would rather my child
would learn religion and think of Shakes-
peare than to drink in the ignorance, the
superstitions, the sentimentalisms, the hor-
rible dogmas, the impurities and theologi-
cal nonsense that are dripping and filter-
ing down from the marshes and swamps
of the middle ages, which the healthy sun
of this age would have dried up if they
had not been Covered by the Ignorant ad-
herents of Ihe beliefs of those days. The
church that proposes to reform the theater
must clean its own skirts. ”
Manufactured by the
Waterloo Yeast Company.
GREENBACKS AT PAR.
Now is the time to buy your Clothing cheaper than
ever before offered in the State of Michigan.
FACTORIES & WHOLESALE DEPOTS:
Waterloo, N. Y. 0 Wabash Ave.,Chi. HI.
48 Hudson 8t. N. Y., 159 River 8t. Cleve-
land, 0., Detroit, Mich., St. Louis, Mo.,
Peoria, III., Toronto, Ontario.
ELE3TBI0 LIGHT.
Mr. Edison has at length completed and
secured patents. for 4he two inventions by
which he claims to have solved the two
great difficulties in the way of the com-
mon application of the electric light.
These difficulties wers, first, the apparent
indivisibility of the current from the main
generator to two or more burners on a cir-
cuit, and, second, the danger of heating
the conducting platinum to a point of fu-
sion. It is said that these difficulties seem
to be wholly overcome by the inventions
for which Edison has just received letters
patent. He is believed to have solved the
problem of regulating the supply of the
divided light, and also by iugeuious auto-
matic contrivances he has made the sup-i
ply of the electric currents self-regulating
and justadequate for producing the proper
degree of illumination without auy danger
of melting the wires. Tfo N. Y. dltrald
said a few days ago that if Edison's Inven-
tions are what he claims them to be all
gas stocks will in a few years be worth-
less, unless the companies protect them-
selves by purchasing Edison’s patent for
their respective cities and towns.
Ptea*« giro this Yeast a fair trial, and when you
call on your grocer to bur, seo that what ha selU
to you Is frexh, aud call hU attention to the fact
that #e warrant every package, and if he haa any
that Is stale or old on hand we will exchange and
give him fresh yeast for It WITHOUT CllAKOE,
believing that IT HAS NO EQUAL, for making
Light, bweet and Wholesome Br^ad. It is PURE-
LY VEGETABLE, and contaiusno drags or chem-
icals.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
and seo that the two heads are on each package.
Certain unprincipled parties have tried to deceive
the public by using • trade mark vltuilar to our
own, but be not deceived, and see that your Yeaot
Is genuine and the words "TWIN BROUERS,”
are on eveyr package. '
The Twin Brothers’ is the only Yeast that has
stood the test of years, and has a
WORLD WIDE REPUTATION!
At the late World’s Pair at Vienna It received
the Gold Medal and honorable mention from the
Commmlttes. At Philadelphia a Medal and
Diploma.
at the
CHEAP CASH STORE
OF
HI. j. H AlRIRIN-GTOlSr,
-AXjSO
The Twin Brothers instruct their dealers
to return their Yeast Cakes at their ex-
pense when they get too old.J
Wholesale Agents for this Region:
Poz, Shields & Co.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
mi mlEEPTm m sals,
18 5w
pditionai goad.
I hereby inform the public in general
and my patients iii pwiicdlar t^at I have
removed my offifce trUin the drug store of
J. 0. DyesburgObty Residence, on Eighth
street, pear the Chicago & West Michigan
** ‘-ifry^LEDEBOER, M. D.
WANTED— A good tenant for the De
Bruy n house on tenth street, enquire of
13-aw. w. ;  ; L. T. KANl’ERS,
. , . — ± ' >’t t ,
A large quantity of Seed Potatoes
Early Rose) for sale at the store of
< G. VAN PUTTKN & SONS.
ot ; i . rv,:,
WI0S8P FOB CLEBGYtfEN.
“I believe U to be all wrong and dven
wicked fur clergymen or other public men
to be led into giving testimonials to quack
doctors or vile stuff called medicines, but
when ^  really meritorious article is made
up of common valuable remedies known
jo all, and that all physicians use and trust
in daily, we should freely commend It.
I therefore checriuUy and heanilycom
mend 'Hop Bitters for the good they have
done me tqd my friends, firmly 'believing
they hsve'no feqtraf for family , qse, i will
not be witpoqt them..’’ , ^
. „ Rev. -- , Washington, D. C.
IdtofrtiifiMentsi.
..»'f * 41 r 1 5 mr'f . -.1 *>t; J
Bein
iu-liis
LIKE IT EVKH PtTHI ^||gD
NOW IS YOUR TIME TO GO TO
F. & A. Steketee
On Monday Morning next.
And pee the flneFt opening of Spring and Summer
Oooda; among them the finest line of Shawls
ever brought to this city.
A beautiful assortment of table-
cloths, table-linen, toweling, etc.
CaskrsinlHh principal Colon,
A complete line of New Dress Goods, Black Silks ;
a full line of Alpacca*. endless variety of cali-j |
coo-, ginghams, jocouets, lawns, etc.
Hosiery from the cheapest sock to finest
Lyul thread stockings.
A complete assortment of bed ticking,
sheeting, quilling calicoes, live geese
leathers, etc., etc.
— - ---
A full line of Boots. Shoes, Slippers, Ladles Gai-
1 ters, Ladles Boots, etc., etc.
A fresh stock of Groceries, including our
Celebrated 40 cent Tea.
SALT BY THE POUND OR BARREL.
GARDEN SEEDS
all kinds— also Reid’s Flower Seeds.
Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Candies, Etc.
Call for anything you don’t see.
P. & A. STEKETEE.
Holland, April 26, 1879.
A Handsome variety of
BROCADE DRESS GOODS,
In the most beautiful shades and colors, with the buttons to match the goods.
These Goods must be seen to be appreciated, and are offered so cheap that they are
within the reach of anybody.
Sheeting bleached and unbleached. Calicoes in endless variety from the Cheapest to the Best
FRENCH COLOGNE. — Tlie finest and cheapest in the Market.
A NOVELTY — A kid glove cleaner. In a few minutes you can make your kid glove look
like new. Come and examine our celebrated Badger State Shawls.
Grain Bags-American A’s and Stark A’s-very cheap.
A large stock of Boots and Shoes will be sacrificed to make room. Our Grocery line is
always full and complete.
Just received at the Drug Store of
Dr. E,. A. Schouten,
A fall and complete aeeortmcnt of
INDIA RUBBER GOODS,
Snch a* Syringes of every alze and description;
Nursing Tunes and bottles, the latest and most
beautiful Inventions. Nipple Shields, Atomizers,
etc. The stock Is too numerous to mention In
detail.
CALL AND SEE THEM.
They nro sold at about half the price of former
years. The Improvements In this line of goods
will astonish yon, If yon see them.
R. A. 8CUOVTEN. M. D.
Holland, April 25. 1979. ll-4w
Mortgage Stale.
.NOTICE is hereby given I hat default has been
li made In the conditions of a certain mortgage
made and executed by Ira A. Living-ton and
Thomas Knowles of Ottawa County, Michigan, of
the first part, to Janu s rbarJca, late of Kent Coun-
ty, Michigan, now deceased, of the second part,
hearing date the sixteenth day of July, A. I). lf!74.
and received for record in the office of rho Hecister
of Deeds v.f Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
twenty-filth day of bebruary. A; D. 1874. at eigt t
o’clock In the forenoon and there recorded in liuer
number 3 of mortgages ou page 28. That Olive o.
Hnbbard, formerly Olive 0. Charles, and widow of
said James Charles, deceased, in now the holder
and owner of said mortgage, It having been turned
over to her by the Judge of Probate of Kent Coun-
ty, Michigan, under the provisions of chapter 158
of the Compiled Laws of the State of Michigan
of 1871, said James Charles leaving no children,
and the residue of his personal esra'e Including
said mortgage, no: ^ coeding the sum of one thoa-
snud dollars, as appears by tbc rucoMs, files and
Inventories relating tb salfl estate in the office of
the said Judge of ftdhate. That ou skid mortgage
fnd the note accompanying the same there la
claimed to. be due for priticipa' and Interoa?. at
tbfs date, the sum of two -hundred and fifty-nine
dollars ai.4 seysuy-iWt) cents, and also the sum of
fifty doUaia, the attorjwy fee provided for in said
mortgage lu case of foreclosure. That no suit or
proceeding at law or lu equity has luon instituted
tor the recovery pf said debt or any portion there-
of. That by virtue of the power ol sale in said
mortgage contained and the statute in such case
made and provided said mortgage will before-'
closed by a a tie of tiie land described thmeln to
satisfy said mortgage debt and interoat thereon at
the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and raid at-
tqrju-7 fee and costs o< aafe, at public auction i*
vendue to the highest bidder on Taeadaji the
Twenty-aiiath day of July, AJ>. 1 878*
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at the front door of
Chancery Sale.
STATE OP MICHIGAN:
T'le Circuit Court for the County ,of Ottawa—
In Chancery.)
CALVIN D. BARRELL.
Complainant,
m.
James Mowry and AiEelln
Mowry. Dcfts. in supplemental |
bill with Edwin 1 haver as to 1
whom said bill has been dls- }
missed and also defendants with j
said Thayer and said complain- '
ant exhibited acainst them and
said Thayer and said complain-
ant by William Man waring as
complainant,
Defendants. J
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of sa'd
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
twenty-seventh day of September, A. D. 1879,
Notice is hereby given that on the Seventeenth
day of Jane, A. D. 1879, at one oxlociv, in
the afternoon, at the from door of the Court House,
In tho city of Grand Haven, In said County, t. the
sub-criber. a Circuit Court Commissioner, in ami
for said County, will sell, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the lauds and premises dt scribed
in said decree, all of the n rth-east quarter of the
north-west Quarter of aection nineteen, and the
north half of the west half of the north-we»t quar
ter of section nineteen, all In township number
six north, of range number thirteen west, said
land lying and being lu the County of Ottawa and
Stale of Michiaan,
Dated, April 28th, A. D. 1879.
AREND VI88CI1ER.
CircuU Co'irt CommUrioner in and for Ottawa
County.
Oeo. II. Whitk, Camilla] nant't Solicitor.
A Large Stock of
Carpets, Matting,
Door Mats* Etc.,
Just Received at
Il-8vv ' n, MEYER & CO.
In Mid mortgage as all that curtain piece nr pahMI
west quarter of the northeast qua ter of section
,tiK (8). town seven v7J north, of range fourteen M4)
west, coutalul Hk ftirty (4ft) hcres. be tho same more
or less.; Aleo fill that portlqnof file north part of
the southeast quarter of the nbrthwiit onarter o* 1
may be contained within the limits deecrlh.-d »%
follows ifcommeuclng at tho northwest corner of
the south aet quarter qf th« . northeast qrarturof
said Section six tOj.lh’ net} east along the north
litft. of said’ soutbeasi qaaftor of nnrtbvast
twelve UD rodnS thenee west partial with the
north Hpoof Mid southeast quarter, of muihr
east qimMorto the wort Ime of (<Sld southeast quar-
ter of northeast qnarter; thence north at
PROVERBS.
“No one can Int rick when the stom-
ach, blood, liver, and kidneys are
Uealthy, uhd Hop Bitterakeep tliem so.”
“Hie greatest nourishing tonic, ap-
petizer, rireusjthener a ad curative ou
wmli, r-fRop Bitteis.”
“It U impossible to remain long sick
or out of health, where Hop Bitters are
used.”
“Why do Hop Billers cure so much?’
“Because they give good digestion, rich
blood, and healthy action of ull (hr
qrgiioa.”
:i “No matter what yonr feelings or
ailment is, Hop Billers will do you
good.”.
“Remember, Hop Billers nevcfdiies
lyirm, hut goiwi, always and continually.
r“ Purity I he blood, cleanae ihe slum
rtCh and sweeten the breath wilh Hop
Biltera.’’
“Qnlet nerves and balmy sleep In
Hop Billers.”
“No bealjli wj|l| inactive llvr and
urinary organs without Hop Bilters.”
Try Hop Cough Ouro and, Pain Belief,
i / For Sale by.J, O. Doesbjrij. > >'
burr stonf
. ^Sfei
Road y in.- oe» »ico. Open tor Dross.
GRIST and FEED MILLS
WARRANTED BEST AND CHEAPEST
Farmebs and Stock Men
Save 50 per cent, by grinding feed.
A SHALL CUSTOM MILL IN EVEBY VILLAGE
AND TOWN.
WHAT THEY SAY OP THEM.
Cedar Falls. Iowa, March, 1877.
$20 clean profit dally with our 20 Inch mill. Only4-horsepower. J. W. STOWE.
City Grain Elevator, Dayton. 0., Dec. 14, ’69.
Your 20-inch mill "beau” our 4 foot stone on
either wheat, meal or feed. J. DURST, Prop.
Danville, R. H. Kiev. Chicago, Jan. 85. 1877.
We average a ton of meal per hour on our 24-Inch
•tone. Has run four years. Verv satisfactory.
EDWARDS & CO.
Champaign. III., March 6th, 1876.
60 bushels per hour ona8U-inuh mill, an "Old
Miller” talks, F. B. SACKETT,
Miller fur T. Doty & Co.
J. C. RICHARDS, & CO., Chicago, III.
BUILDERS OF
Grain Elevators, Steam Engines,
Shellers, &c.
Corn
20-1 y
MOBTGAGE SALE.
I'VE FAULT having been made in the con-
LJ dltions of a certain mortgage, beam <? date
the 89th day of May. A. D. 1872, executed by Galen
Eastman, of the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
Comity, and Slate of Michigan, to Walter Wright,
of the City of Chicago, County of Cook, and State
of IIIIiioIh, atd recorded In the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds, for the County of Ottawa, in the
State of Michigan, on the first day of Jane. A. D.
1872. in Liber X of mortgages, on page 4«8, which
-aid mortgage was for a va'uablu considerailon,
duly assigned by Thomaa Lyman and Lewis 1).
Webster, executors of the estate of the said Wal-
ter Wright, deceased, to Oliver A. Whitney, on the
eighteenth d»y of February, A. D. 1879, which said
assignment was duly recorded in tho said office of
l.'cgi'ier of Deeds for said County of Ottawa, on
the 19th day of February, 1879, in Liber 18 of
Mortgages, on page 80, by the non-payment of
money due thereon as provided by the terms of the
same, and on which mortgage there Is claimed to
he dne at the date of this notice, the sum of four
hundred and fifiy-l wo dollars, (gift?) with interest-
thereon, at the rate of ten per cent,
per annum from this date, together with
an attorney fee of ten dollar*, therein nrovlded,
and no suit or proteedlng at law having been In-
stituted to iccover the nmonn* now remaining se-
cured by said mortgage or any part thereof. Aott,
tfurtfort, by virtue of the power of sale contained
in said mortgage, and thu statnte In snch cases
made and provided, notice Is hereby given that on
Tueadmy, the l«t day of July, 1879,
at 1 o’clock In the afternoon of that day, at the
front door of thnCourt House, In tho City of Grand
Haven, County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,
(that buiog the place where tbeClrcaitCouriforthc
County of OtUwaU holden), there will be sold at
public vendue, to thu highest bidder, the lands and
premises situate lu the County of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, descrlb«d in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may he necessary to satisfy thu
amount duo on said mortgage as above specified,
wl h interest thereon at ten per cent . and all legal
costs, together with an attorney feu of ten dollsrs,
as provided for therein: said premises being de-
scribed ns follows, to-wit: The northwest frac-
tional qtiirtcr, also the east half of the southwest
qnarter of section twenty-nine P®). In township
eight i8i. north of range sixteen (16) west, contain-
Ing 28665- 1 no acres, more or less, according to Gov-
ernment anrrey; excepting the northeast Quarter
of the Southwest quart* r of said Mellon, hereto-
fore released from said mortgage by the original
mortgagee, and will pot be sold.
Gran . Haven, March 18. 1879.
OLIVER A. WHITNEY. <f Mortgage.
Lowing £ Cross, Attorney* for AtH'/ne*. 8 i8w
Lake Navigation!
OIPEIsTIEjID.
Side- WheelSteamers on
their Routes.
DAILY BETWEEN CHICAGO AND
GRAND HAVEN and MUSKEGON.
(Saturday excepted.)
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF MICHIGAN AYENDE.
Grui Sates IitUeeU Wwiiagtoa Street,
The 6 o'clock train on the Grand Haven railroad
connects with the Boats.
Tickets to Chicago can be bought at the
Grand Haven R. R. Depot for $3 00,
including railroad fare and omni-
bus fare at Grand Haven,
or FIVE DOLLARS for the round trip.
T. G. BUTLIN, Bupt-10-tf Chicago.
Mill Imtbtn’ U.
Patented May 15ft. 1875,
Ce’jbs op to
£4 lbs.
to Only
$1.50,
By Express, or
{1.85
By Mall, post
paid.
Thi* ,* me oust Family Plal'orm Bcnle
for the price in the world- It has no coamiTOa
a* regards
Trice, ConYcnlcnce and J)nrnbllity«
It Is need for putting np PRESEHYEs, Cook-
ing, Ac.: al-ofor test'ng Grocers* and Bu’chets’
P .ckngos. It will often pay oack its cost in a
week's time.
Toe Spring Balance Is made by the most c.e’.e-
brs'ud snd oldest Bcalc-'mon In Nov A oik. Jo! n
Chailllon Jk son, and toe guarantee tho Sc.i.e
cuTinot got ont of order.
The Nut Is adjustable; thus the TARE ran be
obtained of any d!-h or rccepta. le used in weigh
Ing. wt
time.
lo ithout1 tire n*e of welglitw or Iowa of
u, her Platform Scales cost from £150 to 1Y00.
We w.int one active, wide awake Agent m
every town in the State ol MICHIGAN townom
we will give the Exclusive Agency h r the town-
•bln he seW-cta for our Scale, and give him the
b,st opportunity to clear |10 i or day that was
ever offered any man. The only conditions Mi'g
that ho commence operations at once and guar-
antee ns In writing that he will call on every i«m-
1 y In the township he agree* to canvass, and In*
troduco onr Scales: and, la addition to giving our
Agent this splendid oppornnily to mike monev
last, we offer every one of them (elthc^entlem-n
or lady agent). » MOf.lU UOLU WAT4 H.
worth at least |S0, whenever they Wtve so a a
certain nnmber of Seales. For clrcalare, torus,
etc., addreae
TUB AMERICAN SCALB CO-
806 U Balle Street. Chicago.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser. havTtgbeon portnanemfy cured
of that dread disease,- Consumption, by a simple
retm dy. Is anxtoiD to make known to hie fellttw-s
came.
aruzc.
Farmers
THE ECHO
S ' f ' AND THE
, MICHIGAN FARMER
i- From now until Jan. 1, 1880, for 11.00.
The Echo, the Weekly edition of The Eveh-
iNti Nkws, ii a *plcy iheet, devoted entirely to
new* and miscellany. The Fasmee is well known
Pjf Wrttw and ferrtfo.y appfy a* oncn to
Th»Hi Wy1 BlilPtiilMnjt bs,; ^ erw oft.et.
V 1 1» cl ii f. Ml ‘M- r ..
v vi„ , GLIVE- G HUBBABb,
>;• - Attorney for* owner qf MoYlgagt. dW-w#*
St a tiandard Agricultural journal, and was
better than it is tu-ilay.
81.00 pay* for both papers from now until the
R’ A VPILSON. HU Ptmti
l-26w
ai'i lai W?HrnntBbnrgh,N. Y.
first of January next, posmge^ included— ^ust the
once. Price too l^w to allow of sending oat sam-
ple*. Offer oftH far bo days only. Direct all
order* to THE EVENING NEWS, Detroit.». : ' 9-IW
sent free on receipt of 16
Agents wanted,
gdensborg, N. Y.
CMltonCarriage
Sofas, Sofa Chairs,
LOUNGES, ETC.,
Very flue und clienp nt
H. MEYER «& CO.
lotting]S*
Market day iu tbU city on VVetinesdny,
May 14th.
- 1 -
A orrat many |>e«»ple arc plnutlnK
shade and fruit trees, c'.eaning up yards
and beautifying their premises.
Roost & Co's brick yard has started up
a^ain in full blast, and they intend to im
prove on last year’s work both in quality
and quantity.
Thk street conMnwioner has taken the
tops out of the poplar trees that line the
bridge over Black River. Our street com-
missioner attends to his duties nobly.
- -
Thk secretary ot the Holland Soldlerti'
Union informs us that Mr. Albert H. Feun,
attorney at law, of Allegan, has accepted
the invitation to deliver the address on
Decoration Day.
-- -
Rev. Dr. Mandevllle, president of Hope
College, and Rev. Cole are here from the
cast, Rev. Karaten, of Alto, Wis., and
several other clergymen are in town attend-
ing the annual session of the Council of
Hope College.
Today (Saturday) and to-morrow the
regular quarterly meetings will be held at
the M. E. Church in this city. The pre-
siding elder, Rev. VV. J. Aldrich, of
Grand Rapids, will be present. Services
will be held this afternoon at P. M.,
and to-morrow at the usual hours.
Judge Stone home tjPom Washington1
on account of the Illness of his father.
Representative Newberry of Michigan
is said to be the wealthiest man in Con-
gress. lie had an income last year of
1250,000.
A large hew building has been erected
near the Chicago & West Mich. R. R. de-
pot, and filled with ice for the accommo-
dation of the road.
-- --«•»- -
Electric lights have taken the place of
220 gas burners in the post office in New
York city. Thus we will have a practical
test of its use and cost.
- i —  —
List of letters remaining in the Post
office at Holland, Mich., May 1st, 1879.
Miss Sarah Pool, Rev. A. Bunnell.
Wm. Vkkbkkk, P. M.
Mr. E. J. Harrington lias been forcet
by tbe increase ol his business iu lime, to
construct a building for tlial purpose, on
the corner of Cedar and Eighth streets.
The building is made with an eje to safety ;
the walls are hollow and filled with saw-
dust, and other precautions necessary to
keep the time dry.
We cal! the attention of our store keep-
ers to the advertisement of the “Twin
Brothers” yeast. The reputation this ar
tide has won for itself, all over the United
States, ought to make it an easy task to
introduce it in our midst. Messrs. Fox,
Shields & Co., of Grand Rapids, are the
wholesale agents for this region.
Columbia Fire Co. No. 2 had their ap-
paratus out on Friday evening to test the
coupling facilities to the new drive wells,
and they were found unsaiislactory. It
is thus shown that it is necessary to pro-
cure some easy working coupler— one that
anybody can attach ini a moment under
the greatest excitement, in order to deiive
the benefit of the water and apparatus in
time of need. * s
- -- \
A vert sudden death occurred at Grant-
schup on Saturday morning lust at the
house of Mr. Eppiuk. Mrs. C. Lokker,
took bickiwiih u peculiar kind of a tit ou
Friday afternoon last, at Graufschap,
Mich., and was carried inlf the residence
of Mr. Eppiuk, temporarily, but she grew
rapidly worse and expired on Saturday
morning. She was buried on Monday
lust, and leaves a large circle of relatives
to mourn her loss.
On Monday next Messrs. R Kanters &
Son will depart to the scene of their labors
at Lincoln Park, Chicago. Their crew
and some of the prepared material goes
ut the same time and shipments of brush
from here till be made regular after the
work is fairly under way. We wish them
succes, and hope they may have more fa-
vorable weather than last year. The work
of last year ia considered a decided sue*
cess by the Park Commissioners, as up-
penred in two-column article iu the Chica-
go Tima of a recent date.
It was his “greatest effort” in oratory,
and yet Conkling called a brother Senator
“Soothing Syrup” and “Lullaby” Davis
The statesmanship ol the day seems to be
strongest in twaddle.
On account of circumstances over which
they had no control, Drs. Flowers, have
decided to postpone their lecture course,
in this city, until next September. Due
notice will be given in the columns of this
paper of their coming.
Quite a number of admirers of Rev.
Dr. Munderville were disappointed on
Thursday evening-hot finding him pres-
ent to deliver the promised lecture. The
fraternal society, however, got Rev. D.
Van Pelt to take his place, who delivered
a very fine lecture.
A new school buliding has just been
completed at Whitehall. .Muskegon County,
and was opened lor occupancy a few days
ago. The building is three stories high,
built after the latest style of architecture,
and is a very fiue looking building and an
ornament for Whitehall. The cost of the
structure is $10,000.
-- -
Gen. Rosser, chief engineer of the North
ern Pacific Railroad, says that the migrat-
ing negroes who take employment under
him will work less than is required on
Southern plantations, and get more pay.
The 500 already hired will, if they desire,
be enabled to establish themselves as farm-
ers on homesteads on the litfe.
By way*' of development we can men-
tion that iu the opinion of some of our
best lake shore farmers, there were not
raised over 2,000 bushels of grain on the
west side of the Grand Haven road be-
tween Black Lake and Port Sheldon six
years ago, and this year they think it will
not fall short of 20,000 bushels. As far as
we know statistics will nearly substantiate
their estimate, and is a good showing for
the development of that region.
t Our lasting thanks, and those of the
enterprising public of this community, are
due to Senator T. VV. Ferry, fur the pro.
curcment of an order from the War De-
partment to have the Government dredge
machine report immediately at Holland
harbor, and dredge a channel of 14 feet
depth. Considering that the stage of the
water is almost two feet lower than usual,
and that this was one of the principal
features of which the blast furnace com-
pany were afraid, it comes wonderfully
aud doubly opportune. Cheer up! All is
well, that ends well.
- - ------ --
The arrivals and clearances up to
Thursday night as reported at our Custom
House, were as follows:
arrived.
. »r Brothers, . „
Wolltn. OblcagQ, 40u bu corn.
Wfc notice several places where the de-
cayed sidewalks are being repaired. Keep
on, Marshal! %
Our thanks are due Mr. B. P. Higgins
for a fine photograph of the memorial
tablet recently placed in the First Re-
formed chuich of tlds city.
A London newspaper furnishes the curl
ous and surprising statement that 1,885
of 5,241 shares in a new brewery company
iu Sheffield are held tty English clergymen.
— -
As spirituous liquors will injure men, so
opium or morphia will harmfully affect
the baby. Dr. Bull’s Baity Syrup is#lhe
remedy for the baby. It is free from
opium. Price 25 cents.
“My dear,” said a gentleman to bis
wife, “our club is going to have all the
home comforts.” “Indeed,” sneered the
wife, “and when, pray, is our home to
have all the club comforts !”
Grand Opening
-OF-
SPUING GOODS.
Dissolution.
VTOT1CE t* hereby ftven. that the co-pn
11 ship heretofore exUtlwr, under th(
iurtuer
... — r ___________ _______ _____ _____ ..je firm
name of Waleh & Beach, la this day. by mutual
consent, divaolved.
HBBER WALSH,
W. H. BKAC1I,
H. O. BEACH. .
IloMAND, Mich.. April 8,1879. 9-iw
Our Spring Stock has Ar-
rived,- and will be ready for
inspection on
rpHW underalgntd will continue the onrebaae of1 WHEAT, at their Warehouse, uuuer the firm
name of 11. Watah A Son.
HBBER WALSH,
WALTER C. WALSH.
Holland, April 8th, 1859. _ »-8m
After you have Read the
above then Read Tins.
“Goods speak for themselves,” but it is
only after they are bought that they can do
so. An object In advertising is to induce
people to buy them and test them. If
goods speak for themslves, a good adver-
tismenl may also speak for the goods.
The reported discovery of gold in the
upper Michigan peninsula received but
little attention at first, but the excitment
in the vicinity of Escanuba, at present, is
said to he very great. An assay of ore
from the Emmett mine shows $220 in
silver aud $1,203 in gold to the ton.
April 2.V Schr. Fou rothers, Chicago, light.
ti Chi o
Mt. Vernon, Racine, IDu buoatf.“ 28.
" 29.
May. 1.
Now that farm work Is fairly booming,
you cun see the business pick right up at
Mr. Heald’s warehouse of agricultural im-
plements. The Triumph Reaper and
Mower No. 2, seems to be the latest im-
proved machine, and takes the eye of
every farmer. It is wonderful to note
how fast machines are improved and in-
troduced. At the above warehouse there
are almost constant arrivals of new ma-
chinery. This week we a&w a new drag, or
harrow, which is so flexible Wat it will
drag the uneven places just as well. It is3
the most common sense improved imple-
ment we have seen for « long tlihp, fT
At a public meeting held by the sub-
scribers to a public hall, on Tuesday even-
ing last, at the rooms o( Columbia Fire
Engine Co. No. 2, the organization was
perfeeled under the corporate name of
Holland Lyceum, and elected the follow-
ing officers: President, P. H. McBride;
Viee-PresidenV . F. O. Nye; Secretary,
G. Van Scbelven; Treasurer, John Vau-
pell. Directors— J. Kttite, J. R. Kleyh,
P. UM, O.X. Wiring, H. 0. Mxttiu, l.
T. Kanlera, W, ftnplgjl, R i. #cU4ate«,
H. Toren. Every thing seems to be an &
square footing to proceed. Efforts will be
made to complete the subscriptions as
soon as pomlbte and then tbe bifildirig will
be oommenced. A public, hall has
been wanted here ever since Kenyon’s
Hall burned down, and it is safe to pre-
dict thutlln the HlM of bnst events, and
a promising future before nsi'i moderate
amount of jponey Invested in a hall will
yield a ^
April 26.
“ 28.
“ 28.
“ 29.
May 1.
Banner, Chicago, light.
Spray, Racine, 2 thraoh. mach. &
repairs.
Elva. Racine, light.
Trt -Color, Chicago, 600'bu oats, IU
carboys vitriol, 10 m hoops, 10
pkgs radse.
CLEARED.
Four Brothers, Chicago, 80 cds
wood.
Wolliu, Milwaukee, £6 m oak and
25 m ash lumber.
Mt. Vernon, Racine, 1,000 oak r r
ties.
Banner, Chicago, 40 cds wood.
Klva, Daves Pier, tight.
The Hollander iu its last issue attempts
to find fault with our hint of last week
about the "notorious neglect” of public
improvements, etc., and disposes of it in
substance by calling the charge “infa-
mous,” aud further by referring to Cen-
tennial Park. Whatever the motive may
be of the editor of the Hollander, cither
voluntary, or hired, we have only to refer
to the miserable condition of both River
and Eighth street in 1877, which the whole
city condemned, and use the park as an
after piece, to which we can call to wlL
nets members of the Common Council
and hundreda of citizens to prove our as-
sertion. These beautiful streets were
almost impassible by neglect a( that time.
The ijapnivement made In 1878 we ad-
vocated— never condemned. It is not for
personal reasons that we condemn such
action, but from a public standpoint,
and any comfort, Mr. Editor, yon can
find In such an fee <wfcf policy of economy,
you art welcome to. But how you can
lend your aid to cover up such public de-
iiuquency by falsifying the TRUTHiiM
you attempted in your article, is what we
call infamous, and astonishing— coming as
it duel, from 4 member of one of the
most orthodox churches In existence.
J. C. Perry of New England, says the
American Cough Cure Is the most wonder-
ful remedy ever discovered, for Coughs,
Colds, and Croup, and for the relief of
Asthma and Bronchitis never fails always
cures. Large Size Bottles 50 cents. Sold
by T. E. Annis & Co., Druggists aud
Apothecaries, Holland, Mich.
- — — -
A regular meeting of the Fire Dopurt-
meut, of the city of Holland will be held on
Tuesday evening, May 0, at 7*^ o'clock,
at the room ot Eagle Fire Co. No. 1. All
members are respectfully invited to attend.
Dated, May 2nd, 1879.
G. SLENK, Chief Eng.
G J. Van Duren, Dept. Secy.
The market at Dreuthe on Wednesday
last was sliinly attended. Very few cattle
were exhioited, and those that were,
showed poor breeding. It is high lime
that our tanners improve their stock— they
have lost money enough by this poor stock
already. No less than six stallions were
on the ground and they seemed to monop-
olize the attention. The weather was un-
pleasant— a strong cold wind was blowing.
The Republican organs are trying to
play foot ball with Senator Daviit Davis.
1'ney kick him right and left tor his recent
speech in the Senate, but they cannot lilt
him. When the Senator talked aud voted
ioi the Republicans he was one of the
greatest men in the country. His talents
have not depreciated since then. It is
the mere change ot political opinion that
ruins the worth of a man according to the
organs.
Two roughs entered the store of Mr. N.
Peterson, P. M., while alone at Traverse
Road, Newaygo Co , and commenced
creating a disturbance, whereupon the
proprietor told them to slop. This they re-
fused to do, and as he made a grasp for
his revolver they attacked him and gave
him, a severe beating aud thrcalend to kill
him but just then the train arrived, which
ended the matter. They were afterwards
arrested for assault and battery, and sen-
tenced to 20 days in the Newaygo County
jail. It is presumed that their object was
robbery.
--- ---  \
Our Hamilton correspondent informs
us that Mr. C. R. Brownell is going to
build a new saw mill nt that place this
spring; that Mr. J. H. Fisher is building
a large addition to his house aud a large
barn ; that Uiree families moved into that
village last week, and that a haiuess shop,
a millinery store and a coopershop were
started ; that Mr. J. Kollen sold half his
interest in the grist mill to ills other part
ners, and that the mill is shipping flour to
Philadelphia. Mr. Mohn has finished his
large job for Mr. Fay, has a barn on stilts,
and Mr. Aniosmun is doing a good busi-
ness in Oliver Chilled Plows. There is
also talk of starting a sash and duoy
factory.
We have spared no pains
in having our stock rank with
the best in the city, and out
assortment Will be found com-
plete in every department.
(Particular attention is
called to cur very elegant
stock of Q(RESS GOuQS,
which comprises all the latest
French, English, and Ger-
man jVrj cities.
A very large assortment of
Qomestic Qrcss Goods, from
6c ver yard upward.
IVe -would call attention to
cur line of SUJd% JdE(R
SILKS, elegant quality full
coiled, 60c per yard; heavy
grade, in very choice styles,
ydc per yard; extra heavy
and finest quality in tr.e
market, 90c.
Full line cf (SLACK
SILKS at greatly reduced
prices.
Our new stock of Spring
Goods is second to none in tr.e
city, and our prices guaran-
teed to oe as low as any in the
trade.
TTAVtNO dissolved the co-partnership with Mr.
II H. Walsh, we are now buying wheat and all
other gralneln oar ownnamu; and wa want the
cltlKens of Holland to feel and understand that we
have come to stay, and yon can ea My tell your
neighbor that we *111 pay the highest market price
for .11 grain— e»p«clill, wbeftl. BROS.
Holland, April 8th, 1879. _ 9-gm
Corner Canal A Bronson St
Grand Rapids, Mich.
(People at a distance, please
send tor samples.
NOTICE.
ALmrcwaadFUro
STEW stock:
— OF —
BOOTS A SEEDS
luat received at —
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
A Complete a sortment of Children’s and Infants'
shoes for rail and winter, and a full line of
Ladles' and bentleman'a wear.
callmdIeb us.
I am now lelllna the Howe bewlng Machltai
and will henceforth keep It for aale atmyatoie,
Peddling machlnea with wagons ha* been abolish* a
for the simple reason that the price* of machine
aietootow to admit of any expense in that way
Call in and get bargains.
B. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 1, 1877.
Money ! Money!!
Can be made by examining the targe
new stock of
FURNITURE
Which I have purchased lower than eve
will selfcheapcr than ever before.
A FULL LINE OF CARPETS, FROM THE
CUKAPE8T TO THK BEST.
As a result of previous misfortune an-
other firm has made an assignment for
the benefit of equal justice to all their
creditors. On Monday last H. W. Ver-
beek & Co., made an assignment to Mr.
A. Visscher, of this city. Tbe liabilities,
are estimated at $5,000, and tbe assets at
$5,000. We are sorry to see the old firm suc-
cumb to the pressure of former adversity
and present dullness in their business.
The little building that has been done dar-
ing the past three years has kept their
machinery Ifi comparative idleness, and
thus were unable to meet the obligations
entered into after the fire. During each
trying times we deem it commendable to
pat matters in such a shape that all credi-
tors shnH share pro rata, as Indicated
above.
FIRST WARD
DRUG STORE,
Three doors East of Kruisengu's Store.
Dr.R.A.Schouteu,
FROPRIETOE/.
Como and see the goods and Ascertain
prices before on purchase.
Beautiful Liue Geese Feathers, Cheap.
Wall Paper at Wholesale and
Retail.
Hedroom Sett* and Parlor Setts.
Coffins and Caskets always
on hand.
Fair dealing can be relied on.
This new store will keep a full supply of the host
and finest
Meiitm Ptitarit!, Toiltt Article, Ciprs,
Writing Material, Snuff;
And the finest assortment of
Wines & Liquors,
(for Medicinal use only,)
And almoMt everything else belonging in a well
stocked drug (‘tore.
The above firm are the msnnfactnrora of DR.
SCliuUTEN’N
mmm m ebpectomi pills
A. STD
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb.
Prexcripttona carefully compound at all honra,
day or night. 3tt-ljr
PIMPLES.
' I will mall (Free) the recelpe fora rimple Vejre-
table Balm that will remove Tan. FRECKLES,
P fM PLEA, and Blo’ches, leaving the skin aoft,
cleArand b««utlfnl; also Instructions for produc-
ing a luxariant growth of hair on a bald head or
smooth face. Address, Inclosing 8c. atamp.
BEN . VANDKLF A CO., 20 Ann St., N. Y.
1-»w
Joslin&Breyman,
Watchmakers $ Jewelers,
DEALERS in
Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry A; Fancy Goods.
Au, Kinds of Spectacles.
fall Line of Gold Pews,
Repairing. Neatly and Promptly Executed.
While I thank the public for tholr patronage
the past, I hope to merit and solicit a liberal ski
of
ll re
ot It for the future.
N. B. Call and see a most beantlfhl variety e
Camp Chairs, ornaments, picture frame*. brackets
etc., etc. 8. HKlDSEMA.
Holland. May 16., 1878.
GEO. L. BRUNER
Manufacturer and dealer In
s.1 "1UU1.VU,
in re, Twine and Brush.
Office and Manufactory ou the Corner of
SEVENTH AND FISH STS.
PRICE LIST.
No. 1 Carpet .............. $2.00 per doz.
•• 2 r .............. 1A25 “ “
“ 3 “ ............. 2.00 “ “
“ 1 Parlor .............. 2.25 " “
“ 2 “ .............. 2.00 “ “
“ 1 Common ............. 1.88 “ “
“ 2 “ ............. 1.75 “ “
“ 3 “ ............. 1.50, “ “
“ 4 “ ..... * ..... 1.25 " “
“ 5 “ ... .......... 1.00 “ “
Please call and see samples at
the factory^
GEO. L BRUNER.l-18w HolInnd.MIcb.
A. L. HOLMES, W. f. HARRIS.
A L. Holmes & Co.
Manufacturer* of and dealera In
BOOTS & SHOES,
Slippers, Etc. Etc. ’ < •
at No. 74 Washington street,
Grand Haven, - - Mich.
Having bot recently formed oar co-partnership,
we wish to Inform onr fellow-cltlaena of Oran d
Haven and anrroondlug town* that we have a fine
atock of Ready Made Good* of *U deecriptlon*.
whtek we offer for aale cheap. However,
Custom Hade Goods
will remain oar Bpeelalty.
Quality of work guaranteed, and repairing
dune on akort notice.
A. L. HOLMES & CO.
Gbaud Haven, Mich., March let, 1871. ^ 5-tf
Hoilanb. March 94,1878. •— U.
THE WORLD'S BALM.
DR. L. D. WRYBUBN’S ALTERATIVE SYRUP.
XSTA remedy naed Thirty fvt yeart in a private
practice, and never totling to radically core • ‘
RHEUMATISM,
Dropvy, Erys pela*, Scrofula, Secondary Syphilis,
Gravel, Diabetes. aad all dl*ea*e« In. which the
blood is Implicated, 1* now offered to thejfnblte.
Sold by all Retail Drnret-ts. and (wholeeafo only)
THE WEYBURN MEDICINE CO. P. O. Box
338, Hoc' eater, N. J,
rSPRING.
When spring la here.
And hawthorn boaghs are white with bloom of May,
And singing birds make happy music near,
Oh, then a thousand hearts keep holiday.
Life Is more sweet;
Youth revels In it with an added zest.
Slow pulse of age warms to a quicker beat,
And gnef sits lighter In the mourners breast. "
Forlo! the rilh
Is over, and the night is past and gone;
Joy, with th^ radiant morning, comes again.
And these bright hours are at the gracious dawn.
Toank flod for spring 1
Hopes dear and tender throng Its pleasant days.
Now that all nature Is awakening,--"*;***"
Wake, too, my loul, in stratus of gMteful praise.
—Sunday at Home. i **'
DR. THOME’S PRESCRIPTION.
“There is one thing I never will do,
and that is, many a widower,” said
Laura, with more energy than she had
displayed before in a week, the idle
white fingers meanwhile beating a quick
tattoo on the pane covered with drops,
and her head, with its bright-bronze
hair, nodding so emphatically that the
ivy leaves above her were all in a
tremble.
(doctor,” said Aunt Prudence,
shrewdly,' as she glanced out of her win-
dow in time to see Dr. Thorne’s buggy,
well spattered with country mud, go
around the corner, and the stately doc-
tor, under h^s umbrella, in the aciof
repWing Iris hat on his head. “I knew
a girl once — ”
“Oh, spare me, Aunt Pruel I know
all about it; she married just as she
had vowed she would not. It does not
follow that I am to be so foolish, does
it? I had rather be a blessed old maid,
like you, if I could only be half as good,
than to be Mrs. Somebody number
two.”
“How is it about doctors? ”
“They are my especial abomination.
They smell of drugs, and are given to
lecturing people,” said Laura, her color
deepening under the spinster's keen
gaze, and her fingers beating a quicker
measure. »
“It seems odd that you have taken
such a dislike to Dr. Thorne. Laura;
everybody else likes him,” said that
young lady’s mother from her seat by
the fire, where her fingers were busy
doing her darling’s mending, while her
thoughts were planning how she might
in some other way take every shadow of
care from her young life.
“I did not mention his name in par-
ticular, mother.”
“Well, I knew you meant him, for
vou have not liked him since I caUid
him in to prescribe for your headacL**.
By the way, you never showed me his
last prescription ; I noticed it was quite
lengthy.”
“Oh, it was some nonsense about ex-
ercise and early hours— quite a little
lecture, in fact, for which he received
no thanks,” said Laura, evasively.
Then the conversation was changed
by Mrs. Lamont consulting her sister
about the pudding for dinner, while
Laura’s thoughts ran on p this heedless
fashion :
“The impudence of the manl All
those fine words meant simply this:
1 You are a lazy, good-for-nothing girl ;
go to work, and you will be better.’
Not that I think I am anything else,
but one does not care to be reminded of
such things. I wonder if he knows
that this dear little mother of mine has
made it the one object of her life to
anticipate all my wishes, and make me
the ignorant butterfly of fashion that
I am? And Aunt Prue is in league with
her. Dear souls! they want to make
me happy. How disappointed they
wonld be if thev knew how restless and
miserable I am! To work in this house
is impossible; and yet I would like to
be of nse to some one. I don’t believe
I am naturally lazy, or this kind of a
life would suit me. I suppose he
tfiiuks Agnes Bell a paragon. She
knows all about hbnsekeeping, and vis-
its the poor. Everybody says she
would make him a splendid wife.
Well, I hope she likes widowers; I
don’t.”
Here the soliloquy was ended by
Laura turning to the piano and dash-
ing off the most brilliant thing she knew
—anything to draw htr thoughts. Pres-
ently the notes grew softer, and she
heard Aunt Prue say :
“ There is our new neighbor out at
the gate, and snch a careless-looking
creature! How can people be so
thoughtless about their appearance?”
glancing over her own spotless attire.
“ Perhaps there is some excuse for
her,-Prtte,” said the other sister, who
always found a cloak for everyone’s
shortoomings. “ Satie says she has
three little children, and does her own
work. A sick baby, too, who cries half
the nigHk Yon know Satie’s room is
on that side of the house. She says she
often sees the little woman walking the
floor late at night, with the baby in her
arms.”
“AH habit, this walking the floor with
children,” said Aunt Prudence, who
would have every child brought up by
rule, as far as sleeping and eating were
concerned.
“Why haven’t yon been to see her?”
inquired Laura, wheeling suddenly
around on her piano-stool.
“She has her hands full without see-
ing strangers,” answered her mother.
Then the sisters’ conversation drifted
away upon other topics, while Laura
fellmto a brown study that lasted about
ten minutes, when she suddenly rose,
and, taking her waterproof frtm a
closet, said, abruptly:
“I am going over there.” < 1
“Where?” echoed mother and aunt,
having forgotten their previous conver-
sation.
“ Our next-door neighbor’s.”
“Are yon crazy, child? It is morn-
ing, and she will not have her work
done,” said her mother.
“ Your hair is in crimp-pins,” called
Aunt Prue, for the willful girl had by
this time reached the gate.
The door-bell next door was broken,
so Laura rapped ; but there was such a
commotion in the hall that she could
not be heard, so she opened tbe door
and walked in. A boy of 5 was in the
act of sliding down the balusters, which
feat he accomplished with such rapidity
that the astonished visitor held her
breath till she saw that he landed safe-
ly. A little girl with tangled curls and
a very dirty apron was shouting and
clapping her hands as audience.
“ We’rC playindcircus, Manana is in
the flittirig-rddii, they replied, in an-
swer to Laura's questions.
The door was opened, as ' Laura
tapped, by a pale, tired-looking woman,
witn a baby in her arms just freshly
dressed, but so fretful that nothing but
constant tossing up and down would
keep him quiet. Thtue were races c*
tears on the mother’s face, and the room
was in disorder. She evidently was
much surprised at her visitor, but
Laura’s easy manner reassured her.
“I am Laura Lamont- your neighbor.
I only heard this morning that your
baby was sick, and came over to rest you
a little while; I am sure your arms
must ache.”
And without waiting for a reply she
took the baby, who was so eurprised to
see the lovely face bending over him
that he forgot to cry.
“He is not sick,” said the mother, try-
ing hard to keep back the tears; “he
has fretted like that since ho was born.
I feel sometimes as if I could not bear
it any longer. I was awake half the
night with him, and now it is nearly
time to get dinner, and my breakfast-
table not cleared, nor a bit of work
done. I believe he tries to keep
awake.”
“Why don’t you try letting him cry?”
“I haitt! to, sometimes; but he cries
so hard 1 am afraid he will have a
spasm.”
“Well, trust him with me a little
while;” and Laura began walking up
and down the room, singing a low lul-
laby, while the little woman picked up
the playthings, brushed the hearth, and
made the room look more cheerful;
then she went over to her breakfast-
table.
A half-hour’s singing and walking be-
fore the little one was ready for his
cradle ; then Laura nodded good-by to
her neighbor, who was busily preparing
dinner, and got in return such a look of
heartfelt thanks that she went home
with a new feeling in her heart.
“It was such a little thing to do, and
yet I have made somebody happier. I
have been of some use. Poor thing, I
should think she would be utterly dis-
couraged.”
And forthwith there was a slight
change in the resolution she had formed
that morning. It now read, “I will
never marry a widower, a doctor, or a
poor man.” Then she laughed softly to
herself, as she thought what Aunt Prue
wonld say.
The next morning the sun shone, and
Laura, to everybody’s astonishment,
appeared at the breakfast-table and an-
nounced her intention of surprising
her lazy pony by going for a drive.
Everybody else was busy, so she started
alone. But just as she was gathering
up the reins a wistful little face peered
through the fence in the next yard.
“I say, you’ve got a jolly pony.”
“Would you like to go with me,
Charlie?” ' (
“My name is Tommy Blake. I’ll
bet I’d like to go; and Susie, too.”
“Well, run and ask mamma.”
In a few minutes the happy little
ones were in beside her— Susie cling-
ing timidly to her skirts, while Tommv
stood boldly up in front, whip in hand,
ready to stir up the pony.
"It will be such a rest for me; they
are so full of mischief,” said Mrs. Blake,
as she put them in; and again the
thankful look went down into Laura’s
heart, and made the morning a very
happy one.
It was one of those early spring days
when everything seemed delightful
after the long, cold winter. The 'pony
felt lively, and so did the children.
Tommy, in particular, was inclined to
be rather more communicative alxmt
home matters than Lanra desired.
“Papa is cross sometimes when din-
ner isn’t ready, and says bad words;
then mamma cries. Dinner was ready
yesterday, though, ’cause you helped.”
“Who is coming, Tommy?” said
Laura, anxious to change the subject.
“ Hello— that’s the doctor! I know
him. He sewed up my head when I fell
down stairs; ” and he waved his hat at
that gentleman, who was looking with
surprise at the phaeton and its occu-
pants.
Laura fancied his bow was a trifle
less cool than usual, and thought, angri-
ly, “ I’ll never take them again. He
thi “ *
and interesting, while Aunt Prue found
some old-fashioned remedy for colic that
mad or the baby sleep at nights, and
Laura helped her in many little ways
that gave her time to rest and improve
herself.
The quiet parties before Easter, where
Laura frequently met Dr. Thorne, gave
place to those of a livelier tendenev
that he seldom frequented ; for, although
a social man, he had reached that age
when dancing and flirtation had lost
their charm. * , - .
“ What makes you always quarrel with
Dr. Thorne?” said a girl friend, one
evening. “All the other girls are crazy
over him, and yon sometimes act as if
you hated him. I believe he likes you
all the better for it, though; for he
watches you so much.”
“Nonsense, Sue; your imagination is
running away with yon!” said Laura,
coloring deeply as she caught the gaze
of those earnest brown eyes fixed upon
her at that very moment; and then she
flirted desperately with Will Dayton the
rest of the evening..
The owner of the brown eyes was not
deceived, however; he was thinking of
the last time he had met this young Indy
at Mrs. Blake’s. He came in without
knocking, one evening, and as he stood
in the hall he saw before him a very
pretty picture.
Laura was rocking Baby Blake to
sleep, singing a low, sweet cradle song,
and Tommy stood behind her industri-
ously taking out all her hair-pins, so that
when she rose to lay the baby down she
discovered her hair floating over her
shoulders. Making a dexterous move-
ment to catch the rogue who had done
the mischief, she almost ran into the
doctor’s arms. What a change then ! he
could hardly believe this stately creature
was the same girl who sat a moment before
with the babe in her arms, and her hair
ruffling over her shoulders. Her pride
aided her to make a haughty exit ; but
he should have seen her as she ran
^ome crying with vexation. After that
the treatise on diphtheria was laid aside,
and the doctor took up a new study,
evidently more interesting, namely, the
character of a beautiful but willful
young lady.
Sometimes he thought she was as
much interested in him as ho was in
her; then she wonld snub him, until he
was very doubtful. I do not know
how long things would have gone on in
this way had not Fate taken it in hand.
The Lamonts had their trunks all
packed fora summer trip, when Tommy
Was taken ill. He begged so piteously
for his dear Miss Laura that she re-
solved to postpone going away for a few
days.
Her mother tried to reason her out of
it; but all the arguments of new dresses
and the delightful seashore was power-
less to move her.
“My new dresses can wait,” she an-
swered; and, donning a calico wrapper,
started for Tommy’s bedside.
His illness proved to be a fever that
brought him near death’s door; but
Laura never flinched, even when she
knew the danger to herself. The
mother kept the other children away,
and Aunt Prue helped Laura nurse the
boy. When the worst came, Dr.
Thorne remained also, and together he
and Laura brought the little fellow
back into bis place in life. Then Laura
went home ; and, although she did not
take the fever, she was sick for several
days, her mother and Aunt Prue tend-
ing her with a devotion charming to be-
hold.
Of course they must consult the
doctor, who prescribed rest and quiet ;
but left a little note for the young lady’s
own perusal.
“Another prescription, my dear,” said
her mother ; and Laura read :
Deabeht: Be my wife. It shall bo the one
aim of my life to make yon happy.
Albxandes Thorne.
That was all ; just those few lines ;
but, strange to say, they made her well
immediately. And Aunt Prune had the
satisfaction of saying, “I told you so.”
inks I am following his advice, and I
won’t gratify him.”
He thought, “ There is more t j that
girl than I supposed. I really wish she
wonld cultivate Mrs. Blake; the little
worn in sadly needs a helping hand.”
Then he straightway banished the beau-
tiful Mias Lamont from his mind, and
commenced planning his new treatise
on diphtheria.
The lovely spring days followed each
other in rapid succession, and every day
Laura’s pony oarried its happy load ont
into country roads where the air was the
purest. Sometimes the little mother
and the baby went, and it was surpris-
ing to see what a change came over
them all The rich color came into
Lanra’s cheeks, and she no longer com-
plained of headache or blues.
Cheerful companionship and a little
leisure made Mrs. Blake bright-eyed
HOME DOCTOR. *
Cure for Chilblains.— Slice raw
potatoes, with the skins on, and sprinkle
over them a little salt, and as soon as the
liquid therefrom settles in the bottom
of the dish, wash the chilblains with it.
Cure for Croup.— There are many
varieties of croup, up to its most
dangerous form, according to some,
diphtheria, when the whole body be-
comes infected with the disea^, and
death generally ensues. Dr. Teste, a
an of standing, reiterates that hephysidfi
has nev<
Not at one, two or three only, but at the nve
great world’s expositions held during the last
twelve years, the Mason & Hamlin Organ Go.
have received highest honors. This is nothing
less than demonstration that their organs are
the beat.
Mother Carey’s Chickens.
The owner of the imposing title,
“ Thalassidroma PelRgioa”is only six
inches long, and is the smallest of web-
footed birds. Above, its feathers are
black, sleek and glossy, with glints of
blue; but underneath they are dark
brown. Its wings are long, and it flies
very swiftly, seldom flapping.
Sometimes it seems to hang in the
air with wings outspread, while it runs
along the surface of the waves; and
from this habit it was named “ Petrel ”
(which means “ Little Peter”), after St
Peter, who walked on the water.
When a storm is brewing, although
no other sign can be seen by man, the
petrels flock together and give loud
shrill cries; as if to warn shipmen of
coming danger. For this reason, sail-
ors call them “ Stormy Petrels.” But
men of science say that the reason why
petrels gather before a storm is that
then they catch very easily the sea ani-
mals on which they feed. Some' ob-
servers add that when rain falls the
petrels catch the drops, and that this is
how they qnench their thirst
These birds are named also “sea-,
swallows,” because their flying is like
that of the common swallow.
They are called “Mother Carey’s
chickens ” by sailors ; but I have never
learned why they got that name, nor
who Mother Carey was. lhave heard,
though, that in the Faroe islands these
birds become very fat, and men string
them on wicks for nse as lamps.
Although the stormy petrel passes
most of its life on the wing, it comes
ashore to lay its eggs ; and these it hides
two feet deep, buried in the beach, or
in burrows near the top* of elifls.-
“ Jack-inrthe-Pulpit," in St. Nicholas
lor May.
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ia er failed to cure croup by means
of bromium since he first employed it
twelve years ago. The remedy is simple :
The one-hundredth pai;t of pure bromium
is dissolved in distilled water. Take
every hour, and oftener if necessary, at
the commencement of the disease, two
or three drops of the solution in a
spoonful of sugared water.
How a Chronic Cough Was Cured.
—Mr. Donald G. Mitehell was cured of
his family tendency to consumption in
a curious way. He had a very severe
cough when he started to cross from the
English shore to the Island of Jersey.
“There was no steamer,” he says, “and I
had to go on a twenty-ton fishing smack.
There was /a great storm, and for thirty
hours we were on the English channel in
the roughest weather. I was very sick
and lay for a long time on deck coyered
with a tarpaulin and holding to a mast,
expecting every moment to be washed
overboard, and not caring much if I was.
Finally wo reached Jersey, and, strange
to say, my cough disappear <3d. It had
been chronic”
Sprains.— 1. Cold fomentations are
useful in sprains, but not until the active
inflammation has subsided, and it is re-
quired to give tone and strength to the
part. The best way of applying them
is to put a thick bandage upon the part
and keep pourirg cold water over it.
2. Beat up an egg to a thick paste, with
fine salt ; spread it on a cloth and bind it
on the part affected. Renew occasion-
ally. 3. Alcohol, one pint ; oil of spike,
one ounce ; origanum, one ounce; cam-
phor, one ounce ; spirits ammonia, one
ounce. 4. Take one teaspoonful of
honey, the same of salt, and the white
of an egg ; beat all well together for at
least an hour— or two would be better.
Let it stand an hour. Then anoint the
sprained place freely, keep well rolled
up with a good bandage.
Sulphur in Diphtheria— Tuesday
morning our daughter Nati complained
of lame shoulders and neck, accom-
panied by shooting pains in her head
and a slight sore throat, which we sup-
posed to have been caused by taking
cold. The second day the disease
showed itself to be diphtheria of the
malignant type, the parts attacked soon
showing putridity, and so far back in
the throat that only dry sulphur, partly
on sponge, to be carried by the breath,
could reach any of the affected parts. I
never saw a case in which the fever was
so high, or in which the patient lost
flesn so rapidly ; but on the Sunday fol-
lowing the disease was conquered, the
only remedies used being internal ap-
plications of sulphur to the affected
parts, and external use of cloths wet in
•tepid or cold water, applied constantly
as compresses to reduce the fever. In
this case I have tested the great superi-
ority of dry tulphur over mixed, as
years ago I tested the futility of alum
to conquer this fearful disease ; having
previously always used burnt alum
mixed with sulphur. Not having both
at hand, I found the alum used sepa-
rately made no impression on the
spores, while the sulphur alone did
what I had supposed to be the joint
work of both. — Mrs. Bradner, Bedford,
Mich.
Operating on Animals.
Many who read the following will re-
call the story of the good lion, who was
grateful to the girl for extracting a
thorn from his paw :
“ A monkey at the Alexandra Palace,
London, was recently suffering from
toothache, so they put him into a bag,
whence only his head protruded, and
handed him over to the dentist.
Pug screamed and snapped, and
threatened to be very troublesome, but
when the dentist managed to get his
hand on the abscess and gave relief, the
monkey’s demeanor changed entirely.
“ He laid his head down quietly for
examination, and without the use of the
gas submitted to the removal of a stump
and a tooth as quietly as possible.
“ A large bear at the Berlin Zoo had
become blind through a cataract on both
eyes. They strapped him up, chloro-
formed him, had him treated by an ocu-
list, and. when next he was allowed to
come into the light, and noticed that he
could see clearly, the great brute winked
and capered in ecstasy.”
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1 Little Hero.
A house belonging to Gapt. Bennett,
of Mackiuac, situated on the north
shore, near the Sohneaux, was burned
last week Wednesday night. The
three children of the Indian who had
charge of the place had been left locked
up in the house, while he and his wife
were visiting his wife’s mother. The
oldest of the children was a boy 8 years
of age. The house took fire in the
night, and the boy, not being able to
get out of the doors, and the windows
being securely fastened, was only able
to escape by taking an ax and chop-
ping his way out of a window. He then
took the younger children out. They
remained about the house till morning,
wrapping their feet up in some blankets
to keep them from freezing. They
waited uBtil noon the next day for their
parents to come, and, they not doing so,
the little fellow nut the" two smaller
ones on a hand-sled and hauled them
down to their grandfather's, four miles
distant— Northern (Mich.) Trilnine.
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AN EXCITING EPISODE.
%
The Attempted AuMurination of Vdwin
Booth, on the Stage of MoVicker'n Thea-
ter, Chicago.
[From the Chicago Tlinee.] J j
The play, “Richard II," had proceed-
ed until the last act, in the prison scene,
in which the King sits at a window.
The lights were down in the auditorium
and on the stage, except where a calci-
um shone through a grated window
upon Mr. Booth, who was .alone on the
stage sitting upon a stool, a Htt’e to the
right of the center. This is the supreme
scene of the tragedy, and the audience
was very quiet Mr. Booth had just
spoken the Hues , , ^ ,
And thMe Mine thoughta people this little world;
In humora like the people of this world.
For no thought is connected -- f
when his speech was interrupted by the
loud report of a pistol He paid no at-
tention to the sound, but went on, but
had not spoken a dozen words when a
second report and the crash of a bullet
through a board in the flat just above
his head brought him to his feet. At
the same instant the people in front,
who had hardly time to wonder what
the shooting meant, rose in a state of
high excitement, and, looking up in the
direction whence the shots came, saw a
man sitting in the right of the first
balcony, near the stage, coolly cook and
level a revolver and snap it. The real
state of the case became apparent, and
the place was in an uproar. The man,
perfectly indifferent to the cries of
the audience, was cocking his weapon
for another attempt, when one of
two men who had hurried down
seized him, the other taking hold upon
another man sitting close by, who
seemed paralyzed with fright. Mr.
Booth promptly stepped forward, and,
pointing to the man with the pistol, said,
“ That is the man and in a trice the
handcuffs were upon him. The audience
were frantic. They shouted, “Throw him
over I " “Hang him ! " “Kill him ! ” “Toss
him over I “ A knot of men from other
parts of the balcony rushed over the
chairs toward him, several gentlemen
from the lower floor hurried up, and the
occupants of the gallery leaned over the
rail, and, looking down, gesticulated
and shouted with a vigor that threatened
their loss of balance. The scene was
wild in the highest degree. Had the
fury been given another half minute’s
growth the man’s life would have been
pounded out; but his captors, the pri-
vate watchman of the theater and De-
tective Morgan, pushed back the swell-
ing throng and hurried him away almost
before the people in the dim light knew
he was taken. Mr. Booth stepped into
the wing, and then, returning, said:
“Ladies and gentlemen, if you will ex-
cuse me for a moment, I will return and
finish the scene.” At this the house
stormed applause. Mr. Booth disap-
peared. At the second shot, a lady in
the audience, who was acquainted with
the premises, left her seat and ran
through the door leading to the box at
the left of the stage, ran past it into the
star dressing-room, where Mrs. Booth
was sitting, and screamed: “They are
shooting at your hnaband 1 ”
Mrs. Booth, who had heard the shoot-
ing, but paid no especial attention to it,
was frightened into hysterics. As soon
as Mr. Booth had seen her partially re-
stored, he stepped back to the stage,
where his appearance was greeted with
the most tremendous cheering. When
the audience had quieted, he reseated
himself, the scene went on, and the play
was finished. The whole occurrence
covered less than three minntes.
The man was sitting directly in line
with Mr. Booth, who was the only
lighted figure in the house. Where the
first ball struck could not be ascer-
tained. The second struck about
eighteen inches higher than the actor’s
head, went through a piece of pine
seven-eights of an inch thick, and came
very near hitting one of the stage car-
penters, who afterward picked it up.
Fortunately, most of the actors who
were in the piece had retired to their
dressing-rooms, the few remaining who
had anything to do in the last scene
being in the wing, waiting their cues, so
that, excepting the carpenter, who was
crossing the stage in rear of the scene,
there was no one within range. The
scene was set about twenty feet back
from the footlights, Mr. Booth was about
live feet forward of it, and the man who
did the shooting was .in the front
row of the balcony, about fifteen feet
on the other aide of the footlights.
The distance is so small that it is little
less than a marvel that neither shot
took effect in Mr. Booth’s body. The
man hims6lf seemed astonished at hav-
ing missed his mark. “J don’t know
howl came to miss him/’knid he to
Mr.. Miller, tim special policeman at-
tached to the theater, just after his ar-
A reporter called on him at once, and
tried to interviev him, but he would say
nothing whatever as to the direct mo-
tive of the attempted assassination.
His name is Mark Gray, he is a single
man, and is 23 years of age. He was
bom and raised in St. Louis, but for the
past ten years he has lived in Keokuk.
His mother is living there now with his
step-father. His fattier is living, but
not with his mother. He was reticent
as to the whereabouts and personality
of his father.
He readily answered most inquiries
as to his history, but on the one point as
to why he attempted the killing he
would say next to nothing. This much,
however, he did say : It was because of
some wrong Mr. Booth had done a
friend of his several years ago— how
many years the prisoner would not say.
He first heard of the wrong two and a
half years ago, and then it was that be
firmed the determination to kill the
offender. Who the person wronged
was, the prisoner wojAl not say, neither
would he say whethdrit was a man or a
woman.
Mr. Booth himself was seen at the
Grand Pacific Hotel. He said to the
reporter: “I do not know any such
man as Gray, and am at a loss to im-
agine what prompted him to the act.
I am not aware that I have any deadly
enemy. Some years ago I received
several anonymous letters demanding
considerable sums of money and threat-
ening that, unless I paid it, I would be
shot. Just about three years ago I re-
ceived one while playing iu Detroit,
telling me that I would be shot. Since
then I have not received any and the
whole matter had passed out of my
mind till it was recalled by this circum-
stance."
The Trade in Falue Hair.
at the firmly-expressed belief of the
strangers that the body was in the ca-
thedral, they soon caught the infection
themselves. They swarmed about the
place, peered curionsly through the
great peaked windows, which could be
attained only by standing upon each
other’s shoulders, and stared in blank
amazement at the grotesque faces of
the
arches
nitely learned that tbe body ot
Stewart is not in the cathedral, and
will not be taken there until the two
sarcophagi are placed in position upon
the marble flooring of the mortuary
chapel.— Aeu? York Sun.
False hair having come to be recog-
nized as a necessity of the modern
female existence, it may be of interest
to learn how this constantly-increasing
want is supplied. Live hair, bought
“ on foot ” (to use the technical term of
the trade), constitutes but a very small
percentage of the stock in market, as
there are but few women who are will-
ing to part with their locks for money,
and those who have superfluous locks to
spare glow fewer every year. When
second-hand tresses were needed merely
to furnish wigs for a few elderly ladies,
agents found no difficulty in securing a 1 liking.
Bufficienoy among the peasant maids of ^ the tro]enm oil
Auvergne and Bnttany. The present duction ^  iucrea8ed /rom ]em thanm mrn m 1 a t n x __ _ . _ ___ ___
Indians Who Nay that Custer Killed
Himself.
An Indian account of the death of
Custer will not, I think, prove uninter-
esting. The Indians say that, after the
general sUmpedd, Ouster tried to rally
his men around him. He waved his
pistol in the air and shot it off twice to
attract his men. Two or three gathered
aronnd him, but, as the Indians still
continued to advance, one of the sol-
diers tried to run away. Custer fired at
him and killed him, and then, seeing
the case quite hopeless, the Indians
gathering around from all parts, turned
his revolver upon himself, preferring to
die by his own hand. The Indians say
that they think this person was Caster,
as he was a chief ; but they are not cer-
tain of the fact. Rain-in-the-Face took
a soldier prisoner, but he was not al-
lowed to live long, os he was killed at a
dance that followed the fight. The In-
dians here all agree on one thing— that
the number of Indians killed in the
fight was thirty-six; they give their
names.— Cor. Chicago Tribune.
An Immense Arsenal.
The great Woolwich arsenal in En-
gland, on the banks of the river Thames,
covers 100 acres. They make 6,000 bul-
lets every hour. They have just made
several cannon, each six times as long
as a man is tall, and six feet through
the center. When they load each gun,
they put in powder and a shell that
weigh as much as sixteen full-grown
men. When the gun is fired these shells
go nine miles before they explode.
They are carried on iron-clad ships, and
are gotten ready for a war with Russia
if all does not go according to England’s
M I fit PAY -With BUncif OntfiU. What ooata «
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murr* kkmtedy.
Retention of Urtoa. Diabetes,
Pam in the Side. Back and Loina,
Kaceeeea and Intempemnoe are
cured b; II f.VP’M K KM KDY.
All UtauaSee ot the Kldnan, Blad-
der and Urinary Organa am cured by lluiit’a Remedy.
Kamil; Parisians use llrmedy. Send tov
oimnhlet to WM. K. CLAKKi:. Prorldsnoe, R. I.
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demand, hewever, greatly exceeds the
supply, and it is asserted that Paris
alone uses more that all the available
crop in France, and that Marseilles (the
great center of traffic in hair) deals with
Spain, the Orient, and the two Sicilies,
for forty tons a year of dark hair, of
which uho makes upward of 65,000 chig-
nons annually.
Under the name of “dead hair” are
classed the “combings,” which thrifty
servant-girls save up and sell, the clip-
pings of barber-shops, faded curls, worn-
out switches, etc. The scavengers of
every city, both at home and abroad,
value nothing short of a silver spoon
among the refuse so much as a snarl of
combings, however dirty, as it will find
a ready sale. Such findings are after-
ward washed with bran and potash,
carded, sifted, classed and sorted, and
then made into cheap front curls, puffs,
and chignons that abound in market.
Much of this enters into the cheaper
grades of the 350,000 “ pieces ” annual-
ly made in France, of which enormous
trade England is said to be the best
customer, and America almost as good.
Late reports on the commerce of
Swatow, China, show that a large export
trade in “ dead ” hair, gathered in the
stalls of barbers, sprung up in 1873,
during which year 18,800 pounds were
exported to Europe. In 1875 the ex-
ports of this refuse rose to 134,000
pounds, with a commercial value of over
$25,000. It is an undoubted fact, too,
that pauper corpses are often despoiled
of their hair to meet this same demand
of an increasing commerce. Those,
then, who sport other than their
own natural locks can never be sure
whether these are redolent of the sepul-
chre, the gutter, or the servant girl’s
comb.— Scienfi/ic American.
The Gospel of Joy.
SPECK. A book of gTMt boxuty. being in effect " The
(ioepel in Sode," full of good texts, with the beet of
new hymns and melodies made for them. In 1‘rtu and
nearly rtady. Wait for it (35 cents.)
The Shining River
of .S’uetfay Sthool Sony Booki. (86 cents.) Kxamtne itl
Gems of English Song LKSiSl
noble HoMK Momcal Library, which contain! nearly
all the good Sheet Muaic e»er published. Full of the
host Songn. 260 pages. $160 hoards. 18.00 cloth.
Pitulftki'A conUnuea in great demand. $1.00 for
I llittMylU Vocal copy, complete. 76oenta for In-
struairatal arrangement. TIIK NORCKREB.alao
complete, is equally g«>od, at same price.
The Musical Record fcKVXiSi
Weekly Musical Paper. ($2.00 per Year.) 6 cent# for
single copy, containing 60 cents’ worth of music.
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STOVE PDLISH
For BcANt? of Pollib, Bari nil Labor, Cleanltneaa.
Canton. Mau.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. II.Dltaon&Co..
643 Broadway, H.V.
J. K. Dltaon A Co.,
Chestnut St, Phlla.
ra£ tt& Jt>rry I Hotel.
When ne was .taken he haicL in ms hand Im
a copy
tion of
dently
form an
kept h
deU
the h
light
am
ay torn from Dick's edi-
whioh mite evi-
seat and acted with the utmost
i 'rising excitement 11
l,1 the officers into the
4
r led/thB' Jl. Mur IMM ^
take which Mr. Booth’s perfect self-poS-
sesaion ! helped them ont of. The man
had evidently awaited for thfr fioftte,
knowing the position into which it
would bring Mr. Booth. He had been
Mr. Stewart’s Body.
Since it was announced upon the au-
thority of Mrs. Stewart’s statements to
her friends that the body of the late A.
T. Stewart has been recovered by Judge
Hilton, the Stewart Memorial Cathe-
dral, at Garden City, L. L, wherein the
body will finally be interred, has been
overran by visitors. Some of these
come from a distance, and their pat
ronage has swelled to a not inopnsider-
able extent the income of the Garden
13,000,000 gallons, worth $6,765,000, to
888,215,000 gallons, valued at $41,500,-
000. __
The RleMing of Stiong Nerve*
Is rocoveralile, not by tho use of mineral seda-
tives, but by a rocourae to effectual tonic treat-
ment. Opiates and the like should only be used
a* auxiliaries, and then aa sparingly aa possible.
Vigorous uerves are quiet ones, and the most
direct way to render them so is to reinforce the
vital energies. That sterling iuvigorant, Hoa-
tetter’s btomach Bitters, will be found all suQi-
cient for this purpose, since it eniirolv removes
impediments to thorough digestion and asaimi-
la Jon of tho food, so that the bod; is insured
its due amount of nonrishment, and consequent-
ly of stamina. Rheumatic tendencies and affec-
tions of the kidneys and bladder are also count-
eracted by the Bitters, which is besides a pleas-
ant medicinal stimulant, inauitely purer than
the raw excitants of commerce, which react In-
juriously upon the nervous system.
CRlifomlA.
A California Colony is being formed at
Buffalo, N. Y., to settle a tract of 7,000 acres in
California. Those wishing to know all about it
and California Colonies, can learn by inclesingC
cents in stamps, to California Colony, 14 W.
Swan Street, Buffalo, N. Y., or to Wendell Eas-
ton, 22 Montgomery 8 tree t, Ban Francisco, Cali-
fornia. __ _ _
How to Be Beautiful.
Manv hundred thousand dollars are annually
expended by laches, tor “ ar.iflcial” appliances
to hide the shrunken and wasted form, or the
sallow skin, blotches, or liver spots, which are
due to female weakness, dyspepsia, torpid liver,
and constipation. If a small per cent of this
sum were invested in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 1 ro-
scription, ladies would wyou really bo what they
now teem to be. It readily correct those weak-
nesses and diseases upon which debility and
emaciation depend. It cures dyspepsia by ton-
ing up tbe system, and, when need in connec-
tion with Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets, speedily overcomes all irregularities of the
liver and bowels. No “blood of youth,’’ no
“ beautifier of the oimplexion,” can impart such
permanent beauty of face or form as Dr. Pierce s
health -giving Favorite Prescriptioa.
Send for m Catalogue.
Platform-spring wagon*, #75; three-spring
wagons, fttO; lumber wagons, $45; best team
harness, $25; single harness, U to #12. Har-
ness all hand made. All work warranted, atid if
not satisfactory can be returned. Send for cata-
logue toF. B. Pratt, Secretary of the Elkliart
Buggy Manufacturing Company, Elkhart, Ind.
Safety, efficiency and reliability are the three
cardinal virtues of a remedy, whether in the
haode of a physician or inthoeeot the people *t
large. For the cure of all malarial or miasmatic
diseases, such as Chills and Fever, or lutermit-
(6 eta. in sumps, wtt
A GO., Palmar. Maas.,
ectmns, to WOOI
and a can will ba sant
msaa’s coKPOuro or
PUKE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIME,
tr > - — 8-nl
To the Consumptive.— Wllbor't Compound
or Cod Liver Oil and Link, without uoasosalnir th*
nauaeatinf flaror of the article as heretofore need. Is
endowed by the Phosphate of Lime with a healing
which renders the Oil doubly effloaoione. Re-
of Its efficacy shown. Hold by
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
“VIBRATOR”
THRESHING MACHINERY.
IflHK Matchless drain -Haring. Time-Having,
A and Money- Haring Threshers of till day sod genera-
tion. Beyond all rivalry for Rapid Wert, PerIMt Cleaning,
and for Saving Grain from Wastage.
property !
markable testimonials
A. B. WiLBOR.Ohamla
HOW JO CET ty h^^^tta Nate. CAOn.tOO
at cud," addreu 8. J. ilUmora, Uod Com'r, Saliaa, Xaasas.
hie ma^ra
irn-rk Iti tlm country ; quality and tenna the hurt. Coun-
try > tor*-kt>np«.rf slmula call or writs TUB WKLLK TKA
COMPANY. COI Fulton 8L, N. Y. P. O. Box 46fiU.
I. J.EV 1 / J ,.OY O*
i pelled by morbid curiosity these
visitors have searched every nook and
e
noticed by several persons who' sat in
his neighborhood to applaud warmly
several times.’ A boy who was within a
a saw him,
body is concealed about the prei
Nov CQptejit with annoying the
men engaged in erecting the nr
chapel, they have broken and
away portion! of the delicate s$one
tracery that had cost so much labor and
monev. To prevent this, an ordertwas
given abmei(jweeks since that no one
should be allowed to enter the building
him when the
position to speak authoritatively, ‘
me had well begun, drop the
pistol ont of his sleeve, codt it and fire.
action, so far ts he was concerned, as
could weU.be imagined.
The prisoner was arrested and taken
to the station, where he was locked up.
“this
Judge Hilton himself would- find it dif-
ficult to gain admittance without giving
the word."
ion of this order, when
surrounding
villagers, created a marked sensation.
Although before this they had smiled
u  uiu. ----- — --------- —
The promulgat ii
it becime -liuown to the
ki
Ague Tonic, the composition of which but been
published by it» proprietors, W bee lock, Finlay
<fc Uo , of New Orleans, and is approved by the
medical profession, and for sale by all Druggists.
To be of permanent benefit a medicine, most
reach the source of the disease. Tbe reason
why Bcovill'h Blood and Lives Sybup is so
successful iu overcoming scrofulous, poisonous
and eruptive complaints is that it entirely roots
ont those impurities which give rise to them.
Tito cause of the evil being thus removed and
the -normal putityof the oweulatton rmttored,
the skin rosumesjtaoifcinrfdearimisiDd sore*
and^implea dfcappc&f. ^Hold by 01 PruggWta.-
An Established Remedy. —“Brown’s Bron-
chial
fish
Him
and Imhij*. 25 eta.
MILITARY
amt Band Uniforms— Officers’ Equipment#,
' ar',• “t**30 by JT. f ’• lAUrt/dc Co.,
('nliilttbus, Ohio. Send for trice Lull.
Firemen's Capa, Beils, and ShiHt.
1'iui: liorn, niouiunnc • I'”., uu'eago; a. mi
•Ion : W. Mnddox, Ripley, Ohio ; K. Gary. Des Moines ; F.s I* TV." •- '—v —— ---* — ,1.. O .V. /t A a,.
gTJIAM^ PowsrThrwhert a NpecUltjN Nj*clal
she* of Separator* mad* »x|ir«*»ly fcr 8
Atm Unrivaled Kfram Thresher KngfsM.V both fortablo and Traction, with ValnaM* lapme-
B«nti, far beyond any other mdto or kind.
VVVHE KNTIBK Threshing Expessm (sad often
A throe to flvo Uar* that amount) eon bo Made by the
Ritra Grain SAVED by the** Improvod NaeblMS.
#«BA1N Bakers will not sshmlttothe tier-
Winou* w**U|o of Grain and the Inferior work done by
all other mtohluet, when once ported an tbo dlSw nss,
MtfOT Only Vastly Superior for Wheat, Oats,
*W n*rlcr, Rye, nod like Oroln*. but tbe Owtt SneeOM-
ful Thrfhrr in Flai, Timothy, Millet. Clover, and Uko
Bt«d*. Rrqnlreo no '•tUeUmonta" or ••rebulldln|" •«
ehangr from Grain to Seed*. '«
WX Thorough Workmanship, Elegant Finish,
m rerfection of PorU, Comploteoeu of Equlpmral, its.,
our •• Visnaton " Threoher Outflu are Incomparable.
Clean Work, with no LltU-rlof* or Reatterlnics.
TIOtK Sices of Separators Hade, Ranging
* from SI* to Twrivr-llortt tlie, *ud twortylw rtMonaV
rd Horn; Power* to moich.
WOB Fartlcnlars. Call on oar Dealers or
m write to u* for llluitrtied Circular, which ws mall fires
- aw. u. _____ _
WHRN WaiTINUnfd ADVERTIHEKH,M plenae nay yon saw the advertloement
in ihU paper. ' •
SPECIAL OFFER.
(A LARGE 8-PACE PAPER)
^ STany address in the
United States or Canada, postpaid,
 b 1880’ for
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The Ctieapest Newspaper in tlie United States.
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•r CHEW.
The Celebrated
“Matchless’’
Wood Tig Plug
 » Tobacco.
i'xUi Pioneer Tobacco Company.
New York, Boston and Chicago.
Hmjee Pogue’s •flitting Bull Durham Tobacco."
The LeadingDeiocraticJoiiml oi Oie Coilry.
THY IT ! TRY IT! TRY ITI
|imnew’ Column.
Th» Orohard, Nanery and Fruit harden.
ln»cct» will demand attention this month
and every other month until veeetaiion
ceases. Much of the success In fruit grow-
ing depends upon the close watching and
proper combatting of these enemies. Only
the leading pests can be mentioned.
Bark Lice.—Thcse, especially the Oyster-
shell Bark-louse, has much increased late-
ly. If a tree from the nursery is infested,
don’t plant It, but charge it to thennrsery.
man. If an infested tree has been planted,
pull it np and burn it and plant another.
If an established tree shows this pest,
paint it over, before the growth begins,
with lard oil, or other cheap, not drying
oil. Several have used crude petroleum
with success.
Cantor Worms.— Barriers of tar or
printer's ink upon bands of strong paper
put around the trunk, will keep the wing-
less female from ascending. Where the
insects have reached the top, laid eggs,
and the “worms” are already at work on
the foliage, prevention is useless. Birds
will destroy some. Some Western or-
chardists have found benefit from the use
of Paris green— a tablespoonful to a pail-
ful of water, syringed upon the foliage.
The lent Caterpillar.— We have in time
advised the destruction of the eggs. The
caterpillars, when hatched, keep together
and form a web or “tenL” As soon as one
of these isseeu, destroy it in the morning or
evening, when the insects are within. A
hand, with or without a glove, to remove
the tent, and a foot to crush the whole, are
all the appliances needed.
Borert are not hatched within the tree.
The eggs are laid on the bark, and the cater-
pillars then eat their way in. When with-
in, their presence is shown by sawdust, by
gum, by a depression in the bark, all near
the root. When discovered, cut out with
a knife or probe, or kill with a wire probe.
Carculio, especially destructive to the
plum, and often so to the peach and other
fruit, can only be treated by shaking off
with a sudden jar, catching on a sheet or
some substitute, and killing. If anyone
offers a curculio preventive, try before
buying.
Strawberries may still be planted, but as
preparatory to next year’s crop. It is not
practicable to get u crop the same season
the plants are set. If plants were not
covered last fall, the sooner they are
mulched tiie better. Clear up the beds, ap-
ply some good fertilizer along the rows,
and give a good covering of straw, marsh
hay, or other litter; this will both keep the
soil moist, and preserve the fruit from
contact with the earth.
Raspberries and Blackberries.— When
new shoots start from the ground allow
only those to grow that are needed for
next year’s fruiting. Novices need to be
reminded that next year’s fruit will be
borne on stems that have grown this year
will die.
Curraato.— Watch for the eggs of the
destructive caterpillar; these are laid on
the under side of the lowermost leaves,
and if destroyed before they hatch, much
future trouble may be prevented. When
the worms appear upon the leaves. White
Hellebore is an efficient remedy. It may
be dusted upon the bushes dry, or by stir-
ring a tablespoonfu! in a pail of water, and
applying with a syringe or garden pump.
Two or three applications at the intervals
of a few days, will dispose of tbein.
GoMcberries are attacked by the same in-
sect, and the same treatment should be
given them. In most localities, goose-
berries are more profitable when marketed
green than if ripe. They should be full-
grown, but not be at all soft or colored.
Tto White Orub, the larva of the “June
or May or Dor-Bug,” besides being very
destructive elsewhere, often makes sad
work with strawberries. Working under-
ground, its presence is not known until
the mischief is .done. When a straw-
berry plant is found to wilt, take it up;
its loots will be found to be eaten off, and
it is past remedy. Search for the grub,
find it before it goes to another plant.
They generally follow the row.
Training Old Fi/us.— Recollect that all
the btuls now on the vine (or nearly all)
will form shoots, and whatever fruit is
to be borne will be on the few (three or
four) lower joints of these. If there ire so
many buds that the shoots from them
will be crowded, rub them off. Allow no
more shoots to grow then can have abund-
ant room to spread their leaves without
ciowding.
Layering the Grape.— U a cane of last
year’s growth is so situated that it can be
bronght to the ground and buried, iayera
can be easily made. Open a trench about
eix or eight inches deep, and peg such a
cane along the bottom of it; when the buds
sun and make i few inches of gnwrtb,
put a little earth in the trench, and as
these shoots grow, pioch off their lower
leaves, and gradually fill the trench. By
next fall, each about will be well rooted,
giving as many vires as there were shoots.
Sweet Corn. — Sow the early sorts for the
first, and what even may lie the main cron,
each as “Triumph,” “Excelsior,” put in
seed every week or so.— American AgrieuK-
turalist for May.
R. E. Werkman,
Manufacturer of
DOORS, SASH,
Blinds, Stair Bailing, Etc,
Scroll Sawing of all
done to order.
kinds
LOCKS! LOCKS !|1TEW FIRM ! ! Something New
3NT— -
HOLLAND.HEW LOCKS!
 ^W' f • " '4
Also Planing, Hatch
ing and Resawing.
Any one of the above articles made to order to
any slie or measure on short notice and at Grand
Hsplda prices.
Cor. River & Tenth sts.
38- ly
SOUTH EK
Compact, Substantial. Econ-
omical and oaaily managed.
Guaranteed to work well and
give full power claimed. The
Engine and boiler complete,
Including governor, onmo.pu p,
etc. (and boxing) at the low
^ 3 Horse Power ...... $ 24100
..^44 •’ i ....... moo
6* “ ’ “ ....... 3*3.50
49-ly
JAMES LEFFEL & CO.,
Springfield. Ohio.
Dissolution Notice.
NOTICE Ii hereby given that the co-partner-
IV ship heretofore existing between the under
signed, under the firm name of Lyon A Carey is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts
with said firm must he settled by Messrs. Lyon &
Son, who will contlnne the lumber business.
Dated, Olive Centre, March 25th, 1879.
,, K. LYON,I'-lw J.H. CAREY.
--- - V W A* i'[S URSINE!
Ai n rur«*in e.t^arel.-.oO coiiu
A inn utmcrlption,
power, price, elc., ia
If i ven In an extra of
tile I'utoim, HovorUr,
.Send lor a Copy.
GATES CURTIS.
Ortenitarsb N-T.
Mortgage Sale.
YI7TIEREA9 default has been mide in the pay-
vv ment of the money secured by------ -- ---- -------- j -------- - ---- a mortgage,
dated the 13th day of May. A. D. 1871. executed by
Roelof A. Schouien and Gijsberrje Schouten, bis
wife, pf the township of Zeeland. Ottawa county,
Michigan, to Halbert Keppel, of Zeeland, afore-
said, which said mortgage was recorded iu the
office of the Register of Deeds of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan in Liber X of mort-
gages, on page 93. on the 19th day of August, A. D.
1871, at one o'clock, p. m., and whereas, the said
morigage has been duly assigned by the said Hui-
bert Keppel to Jan Bos. by assignment, bearing
date the ISth day of February, A. D. 1878, and re
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds of the
said connty of Ottawa, on the twenty-third day of
February, A. D. 1878, at 8 o'clock In the forenoon
of said dav, in Liber No. 4, of mortgages, on page
386, and the same ia now owned by him; and
whereas the amount now claimed to be due on
said mortgage at the date of this notice U the sum
of one hundred and sixty five dollars and seventy-
eight cents, principal ana Interest, and the further
sura of twenty-five dollars as an attorney fee, stip-
ulated for tn said mortgage, and which Is the
whole amount claimed to bu due aud unpaid on
said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding having
been instituted at law to recover the debt now re-
maining secured by said m irtgage, or any part
thereof, whereby the power of sale contained In
said mortgage has become operative; .Vow? ttort-
fore notice is hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale and In pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises there-
in described, at public auction, to the highest bid-
der, at the front door of the Court House. In the
city of Grand Haven, in saidconity of Ottawa,
on Monday, the Twelfth day of May,
next, at one o'clock Ip the afternoon of that day:
which said premises are described In said mort-
gage as follows: All that certain piece or parcel of
land situated In Ottawa County and State of Mich
igan and described as the west eighteenth and
50-100 acres off of the north-easi quarter of the
north wert quarter of section twenty-five In town-
Simple, Beautiful, Safe.
We call the attention of the pnbllirwho are. or
anticipate to build, to our Stationary Knob Shank
Mortice Lock.
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS,
Burned ont by the late Fire we re-opened In
our new store just completed at our old stand ou
Come and examine. We will cheerfully
show the goods and explain their
operation.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
Opposite the Poat-Offioe.
CANT-H00KS!
CANT-H00KS.
THE NEWEST, STRONGEST,
AND BEST.
MISHAWAKA PLOWS,
Combination Metal. Chilled Iron and
Steel Mould Board Flows, at Bottom
Prices.20-ly WM. C. MELIS.
Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK, The great Eng-TRADE MARK.
Ilsh remedy, an
unfailing cure for
Seminal Weak-
ness, Spermator-
rhea, Impotency,
and all diseases
ihal follow, as a
sequence of Helf-
d e — m \T A,,u,,c; n» Lo!,»
Before Tata«;rrMcnSiU„,;Afto ^
Pain In the Back, Dimness of Vision. Premature
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In
sanity or Consumption, and a Premature Grave
td^Full particulars In our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. psffThe
/. u„, -—-I » » perSpecific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mall on receipt of the money bv addressingiy y dres ing.
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO?,
No. 10 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich.
fy *old i» Holland and elsewhere by all whole-
tie and retail druggists.
_ 8-ly
Come aud see our new Spring Stock of
WALL PAPER,
CURTAINS, ETC.,
H. MEYER .fc CO„
Sealed Proposals.
O BALED proposals will he received by the BoardO of Education of the Public Schools of t‘>e City
of Holland, for the building of a new school house.
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office of
Mr. Win. Wakker, with whom all bids will be left.
Bids must be in by noon of Monday, May 12th
next.
By Order of the Board of Education.
C. DOESBURG, Sec’y.
Dated, Holland, Mich., April 25. 1879.
BANKING.
muni!
BAN RE 11,
HOLLAND, - - MCIHIGAN.
ship six, north of tango thirteen west, also a piece
of land In said county commencing In the renter
of the Jennlsnu roa/at the north-west corner of
Hiram Andrles' land running thence sotilh fifty
rods in a strip two rodf wide, thence east a strip
ide and twentv rods Ion*, thence souththree rods wide y l g tmi
a strip of land two rods wide and fifty rods long to
Und owned by Jan Bos, said land being on the
east half of the south-west quarter of section
tweniy-fonr, In township sit north, of range thir
teen west, containing one acre and seventy-six
rods of land according to the government survey,
be the same more or less.
Dated. February 11, A. D. 1879.
JAN BOS, Aexlqnee of ilortfjnqe.
Gxo. W. McBride, AU'y. for Assignee. 1-I3w
f'VEFAULT having been made In the conditions
•1 / of an indenture of mortgage, da ed. ac
knowledged and delivered, on the twenty-sixth
day of March. A. D. 1877. by Jacob Van de
Roovaart. of ihe city of Chicago. Illinois, o
Henry Westveer, ol the same place, recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa
County, Michigan. In Liber No. 5 of mortgages, on
jiagu five hundred, on the thirtieth dav
ANEW STOCK
•OF FRESH
GROCERIES.
Teas, Coffees, sugars. Spices,
iLaundry and Toilet,
Soaps, etc , etc.
My 40 cent Tea Is called A No. 1 for the price by
export Judges. Fine Candles, Tobaccos and
Cigar*, Tvys, Notions, Flower Poll, Hanging
Baskets In great variety.
ALL 0HEA<P F0(R CASH.
Olya me a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.
PETER BOOT,
•River Street.
THE BEST CHANCE.
rPHB Fine Residence of Mr. J. Van Landegend,
L oo the corner of Tenth and Cedar street*, la
for sale cheap. 41-tf
CITY BOTTLING
WORKS.
So. 18 Strat, Boilui. Migu.
(UNDER GERMANIA HUU8R.)
Oir celebrated Lager Beer Is bottled fresh at this
eatablUhment, and will be delivered rofamllle* free
of charge at fl-** per doaea fall qaart bottle*,
or M ceuta per H dose*.
Come and try Samples at
the Bar.
E. P. BUTTON. Brewer.
Hollind, Mich., April 17th, 1979.
KMy
Does a general Banking, Exchange, and Collec-
tion business. Collections made on all points in
the United States and Europe. Particular alien' — ~w --- ........ — •* w, a Ml IUI ca H V II
lion paid to the collection* of Banks and Bunkers
** nit ....Remittances made on the day of payment. All------- _ , - - - *• • I J •» I
business intrusted to me shall have prompt atten
tlon. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought aud
sold. Tickets to und from all points in Europe
sold at my office.tt-ly JACOB VAN PUTTEN.
Mortgage Sale.
v of
arch, A. D. 1877, and assigned by Henry West
veer, on the ninth day of December. K. D. 1878. bv
an instrument in writing, to Gerrit A Koning. of
the city of Holland. Michigan. The assignment
of said mortgage was on the thirteenth day of
January, A. D. 1879. recorded In the office ot
____  the
Register of Deeds, of Ottawa county. Michigan. In
Liber No. 4 of mortjage*. on page four hundred
and thirty-eight. Whereas, there Is now due and
unpaid at the date of this notice, one hundred ana
thirty eight dollats for principal and Interest, also
ten dollars ns an attorney fee provided for in said
mortgage, If proceedings are taken to loreclose
the >-aiue, und no salt at law or in chancery having
been Instituted to recover the debt, secured hy
said mortgage, or anv part thereof; N<4lce is hereby
oiv^n. that hy virtue of the power of sale contained
lu said mortgage and ihe statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises, or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to pay the amount
doe on said mortgage, lor principal and Intereal,
said attorne-’a fee aud the cost and expenses of
advertising, foreclosure and sale, allowed oy la<r, at
public auction or vendue, to the highest bidder, on
Monday, niaetaanth day of May, A.
D. 1819, one o'clock In the afternoon of aald
day, at thefroot door of the Court House lu the city
of Grand Haven, Ottawacounty,MichUan.(that be-
ing the place of holding the Circuit Court for the
said Connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan).
The premise* to b« sold are described In aatd mort-
gage a* follows, to- wit: All that ceruln piece or
parcel of land, situate In the city of Holland. In the
Connty of Ottawa, and dute of Michigan, and
described a* follow*, to-wlt: the we*t half of lot
numbered seventeen (17). In block numbered
thirty-eight (34) In the city (late village) of Holland,
in the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, ac-
cordlai “ . ..... ‘ •• • rdlng to the recorded map of said city.
Dated, Holland, Mich., Kebrnary 18, A. D. 1879.
OKKRIT A. KON ING,
M3w AU'ys for Assignee of Mortgage.
MEAT MARKET
— IN’ THE —
FIRST WARD.
The nndersigticd announces to the Public that
they have finished their new Meat-Market, and are
now ready to supply their customers with all kinds
of Meats and Sausagea. By promptness and fair
dealing they feel confident of giving satisfaction to
all those who wlah to favor them with port of theh
trade.
The stand la one door west of O. J. Havetkate &
Son'* Hardware Store,
W. BUTKAU.
J. VAN ZOEREN.
Holland. Julv 14, 1878.
River Street,
We have Just received a large new stock of
Dry Goods,
Hats & Caps,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Flour & Feed.
Etc., Etc.
Come and see for yourself, no
trouble to show goods.
(POLICE S^.(RE LOW.
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
be relied upon.
G- VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Aug. 17, 1878.
ERRORS OF YOUTH.
I reapectfnlly invite the attention of the citizens
of Holland and vicinity to the new and handsome
addition I have made to my stock consisting of
GEHTUTITIE
CHINA WARE,
And I have made such arrangements that I can
sell It by the PIECE, PART OF A SET, or
WHOLE SET.
Come and Look at it any^
way! No Trouble.
I have also pnt on the shelves a large and com-
plete stock of the fine and popular kinds of
CROCHEKY and
GLASSWARE.
A GEBTLEMAN who suffered for years from
Nervous DEBILITY. PREMATURE DECAY
and all the effects of youthful Indiscretion, will for
the sake of suffering humanity, send free to all
who need it. the recipe and directions for making-- - -- — --- ---- - - V. •••IV* V4I  O SMI AAA '* It I 1 1 ^
the simple remedy by which he was cured. Suffer-
ers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi
can do so by addressing In perfect confidence.1 Cedar bt., New York.
WATCHES !
Great Reduction in Prices of
ELGIN WATCHES,
Stem and Rey- Winding Watches, Silver Cases,
Fine Movements,
ONLY $11.00
— ALSO -
CLOCKS VERY CHEAP.
at H. WIJKHUIZEN.
Watch and Cloekmaker, 9th street, opposite First
Reformed Church. Holland. Mich. 3-
FOR SALE.
rrHE following described Lots In the City of
A Holland. I will sell at the following prices.
Lot 9, Block F, Lot 6. Block G, West Addition $175
each; Lot 18. Block 8. Lot 6, Block 11, South West
Addition $175 each. Lots 1. 2, 3. 1. 5 & 6 in Block
*5. ua organized pint near the M. U S. depot at
$ *25 each, except Lots 1 &. 2 which are $30'i each.
Also 6 lots West of First avenue at|125each. The
above will be sold for a small payment down. Also
the following Lots t, 10. 11, 12. 18, and 14, in Block
B. Lots 2, 4, 5 and » in Block H. 'The al>ove will
be sold on long credit aud small payments down.
Apply to.
M. D. HOWARD.
Macallister’s
COUGH MIXTURE.
An Extra Fine Remedy for
COUGHS.
Lamps and Chandeliers— the
latest styles— the safest —
and most beautiful.
At HARD PAN PRICES.
Call and see the stock, no
trouble to show goods.
G. J. Tk vaarwerk.
Eighth Slreet, Holland, Mich.
10-6m
SOLID BYT
H. MEYER to CO.
DEALERS IN
Fmilut, Coils, Soling Moss, Sic,
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND MICH.
PILES
Of all kind*, TL MORS, discharges
BLOOD or mucus, and all diseases
of the RECTUM quickly and per-
fectly cured by a simple and soothing REMEDY.
For information, address
DR. J. FABER & CO., 23 Ann Bt.. N. Y.
l-Utiw
Mortgage Sale.
Y17HEREAS. default has been made in the pay-
Tv ment of the money teenred by a mortgage
MACALISTER’S Cough Mixture loosens the
ph!egm. and acts like a charm in cases of
mi BUDIS, ia* CROUP,
Those who bio tn nbled with coughing at night,
can fl.id Immediate relief.
No family ought to he without it.
Prepared only by
J. P. Lkk, Chicago, III.
LEE’S HAIR RENEWER
Restores the Hair
to its Original Color, and prevents it from
fulling out.
Both these remedies ar-- for sale nt
Dn. ScnoiiTKN’a Drug Store.
Ei trih Street, - • Holland Mich.
6— ly
CONSUMPTION CURED!
The undersigned, an old and retired ohysician,
of the ranchhaving been permanently cured ______
dreaded disease CONSUMPTION, by a simple
remedy, Is anxious t« make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire It.
he will send a copy of Ihe prescription nsed.PREK
OF CHAROB, with directions for preparing and
u-ine the same, which will he found a sure cute for
Cbwnmption, Ca/atrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, Ner-
vousness, dc., <tc„ dc, Addre-a with stamp.—
DR. C. STEVENS. Bmckvtite, Ont.
Farm for Sale.
I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay
soil, six miles from this city. Near church
and school house, at a bargain, 80 acres
of this land is partially improved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land In the Town-
ship of Fillmore. Inquire of42-tf M. D. HOWARD.
dated the 13th day of May. A. I). 1871. executed by
Boelof A. Schouten and Gijsberrje Schouten. hi’s
wife, of the township of Zeeland, Ottawa countv.
Michigan, to Huibert Keppel, v! Zeeland, afore-
said. which said mortgage wa* recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of the County of
Ottawa and Mate of Michigan, in Liber X of mort-
nfn
n., u
ign
Huibert Keppel to Jan Bus. by assignment bearing
rteenth day of August,
p. m. and whereas, the
•aid mortgage has been duly ass ed by the said
gages, on page 95. on the
A. D. 1871. at 1 o'clock
date the eighteenth day of February. A. D. IBIS,
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
of said Connty of Ottawa, on the tweniv-third of
February. A. D. 1878. at 8 o’clock iu the forenoon
of said dav. in Liber Nc.4of mortgages on page
and tbe same is now owned hy him, and
whereas the amount now claimed to be due on
said mortgage nt the date of this notice. Is the sum
of one hundred and Ixty-flve dollars and seventy
eight cents ($185.78). principal aud interest, and the
further sum of twenty -five dollars as an attorney
fee. stipulated for in said mortgage, and which Is
the whole amonnt claimed to be due and unpaid
on said mortgage, and no suit or proceeding having
been instituted at law to recover the debt now re
maintng secured by said mortgage, or any pat 1 1 here-
of. wheteby the power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative. Note therefore. No-
tice is hereto*, glr«/», that hy virtue of the power of sale
and In pursuance of the statute In such case made
and provided the said mortgage will be foreclosed
hy a sale of the promise*, therein described, at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the front
door of the Court House, hi the citv of Grand Ha-
ven, in said Connty of Ottawa, on Mond&j, the
Twelfth day of May next, at one o'clock in
the afternoon of that day. which said premises are
described In said mortgage, as follows: All that
t of land Icertain piece or lo being and I > Ing In or-
tawa County, and State of Micnigan. funhi-r dc
scribed as ten acre* ot land, commencing at the
centre of the north line of the fombwest quarter
of section twenty fonr, in township six north, of
range thirteen west, according to tbe United Slate*
survey, running thence »outherly paru lei I with the
section line to the highway, thence along the
north boundary of said highway to a point from
which a northerly line paralell with the first (cr
section line) shall Include ten acres, thence north-
erly from said point to the north boundary line of
said sonth west quarter of section twuntf>four.
thence westerly along eald line to the plfcce of
beginning.
Dated February Uth, A. D. 1079.
JAN BOB, Assignee qf Mortgagee.
G*o. W. McBride, Atty. for Assignee.
1878. FALL AND WINTER. 1879-
Millinery 1 Fancy Dry Goofe
* And a lam stock ofUrge 
LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODjS,
Standard Trimminga,* Bonnet*, Hats, Feathers, Flower*,
Ribbons, Lact Collars, and Silk*.
A Full line of Winter Cloaks and Shawl
The largest and finest variety of Worsted Good*
Gloves and Hosiery of all colors and sizes, double
Satin Ribbon, something entirely new, e(c.
L. & S. VAU DEN BERGE
EIGHTH STREET
\ '
9\
HOLLAND, IrflOH? i
. . . . . ...... .....
